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it to euppoee th 
he v mid not th

Let us get < 
gent man know 
food. There ar 
nn-nta on recor 
raised on aterili 
by the use of l 
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that contain vei 
plying nothing 
balanced fertilia
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Hand v.

* PROCESS THAT WILL MAKE YOU MONEY
Commercial 

of our progr 
tiliier into fi 
cxperim

„„ ^uUH of commtrcally prepared. But fim ».

Saskatchewan Winter Fair I bringing m forcibly u powible be-
"Mixed fermiug, the only proper f°". the /•""«" «be fact that the 

way to farm on the prairies." This f?ie,ng of sbeeP should he one of 
was the key note of the eighth an- the.™°*t profitable industries of the 
nual Saskatchewan s inter fair held Pra,r,e provîntes. The Dominion 
in Regina which closed on March 16. „ eTrn"e,nt. representative», Mew,* 
During the week thousands of farm- V Rît*h and C M McRae, will 
ers, grain growers and breeders m« . a tour of Saskatchewan in an 
thronged the handsome exhibition **°V e,oliee the breeders to
buildings to see the greatest ezbibi- grentar actlon elong this line, 
tion of horses, fat cattle, «beep, T. . „
twine and poultry, ever held west *“ ,°f 0|ydeedel«", Peroh-
of the great lakes and then went to "t0™8 and.®“*“n exhibit* oontain- 
attend the annual meeting» of the t“me of beet *n>mala on the 
various associations where the v«rv <xmtlnent Robtrt Sinton, of Re
latest ideas of farming and breeding Â!"?' c“l’t,ur*d the ribbon» in the 
m .11 branches were dimmed. It »„ E .•"< * C Upper,
a great success and the breeders v N „ Porta1' ln tb« Percherons 
went home with a feeling that 8ae- ““**“• P»°tman and Sons had some 
kattchewan was surely coming in to endld BelKiane 
her own in these money making in
terest* of the farm. His Hm 
Lieut.-Governor Brown opened 
fair and during the week the mem
ber* of the different breeders’ as
sociation* were entertained at dinner 
at Government House. Several pub
lic meetings at which Eastern and 
American speakers appeared drew

Separator cuts on 5 
rns from th

supply can only J>, ft. from the floor.

By the new ‘‘Simplex," a most striking feature of which 
IS that it is light running.

11,,e 1,1 oo-lb. size "Simplex,” when at speed and skim
ming milk, takes no more power than the ordinary 500-lb. 
Hand Separator of other makes.

The
skimming more 
most other Hand Sepeiators, regardless of capacity
because it does the work in half the time.

lei ge capacity “Simplex" cuts the labor of 
than in two, because it turns easier than Coal ash heu| 

have often been 
vegetables simplj 
tiliaers. Anothe 
vide plant food 
that will prodno 
a heavy applicat 
is frequently inci 
who understands 
that fertilisers d 

The most impo 
dian farmers ia, ] 
corned with whs 
the United State 
far as their reeu 
an idea as to hi 
When used in C 
profit? This will 
pay for the fertili 
•old for and the 
nlready in the so 

There ia more n 
than in those of t 
ful, therefore, if 1 
the large amounts 
the potato district 
tiona of Long Ish 
I *cta to apply leee 
•ertiliaer to the 1 
prosperous farmer 
and a half to the 
lievc that fertilise 

One reason why I 
be that the land 
ready that what a 
tiliaer makes no « 
this presumes a lo 
•oils in Ontario th 
*lil not show on tl 
wen them.

The lar 
our other
of simplicity.

ge capacity "Simplex" Cream Separators, 
"Simplex” machines, are the very emhodi

like

All "Simplex" Separators have only two gears, 
have Self-Balancing Bowl.

All "Simplex" bearings are of the highest 
grade, same as are used in the best automobiles.

All "Simplex" Separators have the famous 
Link-Blade Skimming Device.

"Simplex" Cream Separators are noted for ease of clean
ing. remarkably clean skimming, ease of running, durability 
—they last a life-time.

Dairy Notes
T!" " >»e fewer corn stalks let

!" thJe„L'e pi ext fill than there were 
last fall. The fik to go up all over 
the country proc.,nm that.

Some farmer* in opposing the silo 
will -ell you that there is no food 
that cowa like en ••|| ns cured tod
der. corn. If tin - i,, t ever tried 

he cattle judging was noteworthy «milage they voulu • better
the competition in a number of . ■Some °f our dairymen aie been ni

ions between the Shorthorns and n?« powessod of the machiner» ma- 
Aberdeen Angus; the latter “Ia. With the scarcity of lab. r il, v 

breed made a remarkably good «how- bdheve they cannot get too 
ing. the sweepstakes in the fat cattle nJoneJ' locked up in labor-ea 
dusses being won by an Aberdeen rhmery This is a mixta 
Angua, Olencarnock Rubicon, owned mucb machinery has sent more than
“7 J D. McGregor, of Manitoba P. one dairyman to the poor house But
M. Bredt. of Eden wold, and Sir Wil- be 8Ur® you have enough, 
ham Van Horne divided the honors Butter during January and F< I, 
0-«.^UaULjn the 8borthorn class, roary waa above the 30-cent mark 
nir William Van Horne’* exhibit also r,ght along. Surely a good argu- 
nchieved auoc^a in the awine c’iuwee •ment for winter dairying.

A point in skimming that should 
not be neglected in cold weather ,,r 

weather is to warm up the 
•eparator bowl with hot water before 
running the milk through.

Before we aak ourselves “Will pure 
bred oowa pay." we should aak our
selves “Do I know enough to make 
pure bred cows pay?" There is no 
question about the cowa. Give th. in 
pr^fiu”08 Sn<1 they wiU return the

Are we carrying on our luein. w 
in a business like manner? After 
we have paid aU running expen s 
have we five per cent, interet ..n 
the money we have invested am’ a 
good living wage for the propriety 
and those of his family who hav 
stated P If not, our farming =- 

business baaia.

SC

Writ- us for descriptive matter, giving 
tion you want about this peer amongst C

the full informa-
ream Separators. foi

D. Derbyshire Co. iving mu

Ht.J OBce ind Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT
■ ranci».: rBTERBOkOUOB. OXT. MONTREAL ,» OUBBBC. B. ». 

W* WAMT AOBNTS I* i FEW UNRBPRBBBNTBD DISTRICTS

PODLTflT.
HI.. . . . . . . Illlllllllll ,*be, Puultry department some even cool 

1,200 birds were shown and each dav 
during the fair the display evoked 
much enthusiasm Winnipeg people 
carried off the most of the prize*,
Fred W. Scott being the big winner 
The judging was in the hands of 
Mrs. Cooper, of Treebank, who gave 
several lecture» on the selection and 
feeding of poult

'J'O-DAY you will require to rush 
copy to us to catch the Fourth, 
X Annual Magazine Number, outGreat Dairy 

April 4th.

The issue will circulate upwards of 14,000. 
Il II mean much to all our people. It’ll mean much to 
y°“ }° meet them with your proposition in this import-

Int jm an llinütl#-!.; ,,E.££?(£r

ry for egg produe-

What wo* practically the first 
•tep in an educative campaign under 
the auspices of the Dominion Gov
ernment for the encouragement of the 
«beep industry was taken in Regina 
during the fair. Several of the mort 

on matters per- 
uatry were there
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taining to the indiIt to desirable to mention the nane of tb la publication when wrltlne to LdvenlVeri

on a good
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Cauan of Failure with Fortilizara
John Thomas, York Co., Ont.

In • recent iaeue of Farm and Dairy I 
an article that ha» a tendency to diecredit com 

^morcal fertiliaera and to lead a farmer reading 
it to suppose that they were of no use, if, indeed 
he * mid not think that the whole fertiliaer huai-

not so easily estimated by the eye. For this How a Concrete RIocU Qil » •. “it is necessary that the yields be actually . . “ Sd° Wee Budt
weighed; otherwise it might be thought that n McDonald, Glengarry Co., Ont.
there was no profit in using the fertilisera. , °°ncrete bIo<* »*>° illustrated herewith is

When inepeotin fertiliaer plots I have been ^ hlgh 16 feet inside diameter, and cost 
told time after t e on my .first visit before the !”° *f.10, b®8lde8 hau,in8 material, the gravel and 
crop was hervasu-d that there would be no gain .the men The «revel and sand cost us
at all, but on the second call after the crop had ? the pit We gftve a contract for the
been weighed or measured as the case might be, u,Id,ng at $300, the contractor furnishing all 
1 wauld find that the farmer was well satisfied eXCept *r,vel “nd “«nd. We hauled 23
with the results. In such cases, if he had not u °* ?raVel *nd five «* »ahd in the winter, 
carefully weighed the crops on his test plot., the ** W°rk " '

Let us get down to principles.
«'■nt man knows that fertil.aei* contain

a number of authentic experi
ments on record where good crop, have been

Any intelli-

food. There are

was not pressing 
Tho contractor u.xl 56 barrels of cement worth 

*’2! ; ,0' h°°p'' »>«. "d the galvanized iron
roof, $40. The blocks are made of a one to aix 
■mature of gravel and cement, faced outaide with 
sand and cement one to two. 
tered with sand and

The blocks are laid on a concrete foundation 18 
nches wide, eight inches thick and extending five 

to seven feet in the ground. A tile drain 
•round the wall to carry off surplus moisture.
I he reinforcing consists of three-eighths 
half inch hoops laid between 
blocks in the

sterilised «and for several generations 
by the use of fertilisera alone. Any one Fho 
doubts this can very easily prove it to hia own 
hi.tisfaction by taking dear sand or coal ashes 
that contain very little plant food and by sup
plying nothing but water and 
balanced fertiliser he will be able

The inside is pla
cement one to two.a fairly evenly 

to grow good

UNDBNIABLF PROOF
Coal ash heaps that would produce nothing 

have often been made to produce good crops of 
vegetables simply by a liberal application of fer
tilisera. Another evidence that fertilisera pro
vide plant food, often seen, is where a lawn 
that will produce but ry little grass is given 
s heavy application of fertiliser and the growth 
is frequently increased a hundred fold. No one 
who understands the subject will dispute the fact 
that fertilisers do supply plant food.

The most important question before ua Can*- 
dian farmers is, Do they pay? We are only con
cerned with what commercial fertiliaera do in 
the United States and the older countries in ao 
far as their results are instructive and give ua 
an idea as to how they should le used here. 
When used in Canada db fertilisera return a 
profit? This will depend upon what we have to 
pay for the fertilisers, what 
wild for and the 
nlreai'y in the soil.

There ia more natural fertility in our 
than in those of the older
fol, therefore, if we can as yet apply profitably 
the large amounts used there. For instance,-in 
the potato districts of Maine and the truck eeo- 
tiona of Long Island and Norfolk, 
lects to apply lee. than half . ton of high grade 
■ertiliaer to the acre, and ma 
prosperous fermera use a ton 
and a half to the 
lieve that fertilisers 

One reason 
he that the land

every second row of 
cornent mortar. The door is oon- 

tmuow «.tag it to get ou, ,i|lg6
witb“ k “i*1'0 h‘‘ ‘"m *>» beM „f satisfaction 
with ua. We have had both the 
and stave. t . square, wooden 

eiloa, and the corn dues not free*» any 
than in the older types.more in this one

Pointers on Hone Breeding
IT. J. Kennedy

who succeeds in breeding draft lwrsos

/
The man 

must ever k 
and action.

“p mind •■*•. quality, feet, legs

^.miZrntCwii Lh,;
upwards that have good body conformation, largo 
feet of good texture, strong, clean bone, large 
»und joint., heavy, muscular development, com- 
bined with good, etraight, 
horaea command high 
The statistics for the 
horse out of eve 
markets, filled 
of work to

He Considers It a Good Investment

ÏSrî&tm^njSk SS-moZSour crops are to be 
amount of fertility there is

•nappy action. Such 
are very scarce, 

year 1911 show that only one 
very 20, sold at our leading horse 
the bill. This ia aurely a good line 

pursue for many yean to 
The v,m nmjorit,, „„r f„m„„ „„ke , Mrio,„ 

mistsko when they sell their good draft mare, to 
go to the citiee. 
twice .a much
work and breeding purpoeeo, as she will sell for 
■n an, ho,., market. Only mnres of g«d weight, 
body conformation and ahmlntely „„„d should be 
retained for breeding purposes.

ft it very importent that the stallion u«d 
should be aound, draft,, stand well on hi, feet sod 
leg., short and straight in hi. bnck. henvil, 
numuled and show good diapomtion indicted by 
width and flatness of heed between the 
Avoid unsound, small-footed, light-loned 
legged or ahallow-bodied stallions

prici-s, andaoile
countries; it ia doubt- experimenter would have been satisfied, as ia Mr 

Cottingham, that fertilisera did not pay with 
him. On a field of oorn for instance it ia a very 
hard proposition for a man to estimate by the 
eye alone a gain of five, aix or even seven dollan 
to the acre in a heavy crop.

The farmr ao rich that on them fertiliser* will 
not pay, if they exist, are few and far between, 
and it will only be a matter of time before even 
on these farms fertilisers will be used profitably.

no man ex-

of the most 
even a ton 

acre. These men evidently be-

iny
and

A good draft mare is worth 
on any farm, if she ia used for

why fertilisers might not pay would 
was ao full of plant food al

ready that whfet was added in the form of fier- 
'ilirer makes no difference in the 
tti" presumes a lot. It may be that there are 

m Ontario that are ao rich that fertilisers 
*lil not show on them, but the wrfter has 
wen them.

Jottings from Farmers
It ia not enough to know the average produc

tion of the dairy herd One or two cows may be 
doing it all.-O. F. Whitley, Ottawa, Ont

Spring pastures will look g sod to ua farmers 
in this spring of abort feed We will be further 
ahead, however, if we keep the cuttle o« until 
th.^mu.l date.—A. C. CaL-ck, Cumberland On ,

To an, that we need better cows in nil right. 
But first we need better men Then there will be 
no trouble about getting the oowe.—A. L. White, 
Glengarry Oo., Ont.

crop. But

CONDUCT SXPBRIMBNTB OABBFUI.LT 
4 ’™e,n 1B Terv foo,ieh 40 •Iwnd much money
for fertiliaera until he is satisfied that it is money 
»ell -‘«pended. Experiments to determine this 
would be very c.irefully conducted, for 
lsnd the gains

Improved stock, tile drains, l.bnr ..ring 
oh,nor,, ell rf them, will rota,,, greater interest 
on the inveetment than will 
-G. P

■re proportionally less and^are
■ny bank account. 

Armstrong, Wentworth Oo., Ont.
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THE FARMERS’ INTEREST IN COMBINES AND MERGERS
ARTICLE No. 16.

k srr= :. _ 

r zsTJzzsrxrz-Xi ss ■;=;•£ smsrrssr
Improved method, o, ..«cllnra, pro..,» ar. o„.b„ng ptMuc. more '

I"60,': ” eV,r 0,,ore 41 "» »»m. lime, ». h.v. mom aomblna.
and mergers In Canada than our country, hitherto, ha, a„r known. In oona.qu.noo, ». are
pay ng higher prie, for many noon.......a, and thu, am ar. loelng th. hanahl of tha in.raa.ad pro-
ductiveness of our farms. K

our farms to-day

Not all combine, are bad. Many are po.ilively good. Combine, that have tor their object the 
elimination of waste in the Processes of manufacture by such means as the installation of enpen- 
stve modern machinery, or the reduction of operating e,penses, are commendable and should be en- 
roiraged. Especially is this the case when the savings -thus effected
When, however, the men behind these combinée and r 
some of those that hive been revested In our Canadian

are shared with the public.
mergers use questionable methods-euoh as

United SU*, .. In t.ts o... of ths 8t.nd.rd 0,1 Company"",bs‘ l'S"ru" Z

they may orueh out the competition o, weaker concerns, control production and advance prices to the 
consumer, they become dangerous and require to reeelve the attention of the public.

A CHANCE IN MANUFACTURING CONDITIONS
So busy have most of us farmers been with our. .. . , affairs we have given vtf) little attention

hitherto to the rh.mqe that has been taking pla-r in manufacturing contienne in Canada, nor 
have we cons.dered what effect these changes might have on us as individuals. We have wondered 
at the increased evidences of rural depopulation. At the same time we have marvelled as each new 
combine and merger has been announced at the millions and millions of dollars we have read of as 
being represented by the capitalizations of the companies concerned. That the two were in any 
way connected, has not occurred to most of us. And yet they are connected. Each new combine and 
merger as It gains the power to control prices gains the power to squeeze us ee we work on our 
farms by forcing us to pay Into Its ootfere higher p lots for the artloles 
foroes that are operating to make farming relatively less profitable than 
force farmers off their farms.

In order that the readers of Farm and Dai

we buy. Thv It adds to the 
1 It should bs, and thus to

ury m y gain some conception of the tremendous 
change that has taken place during the past few years, in manufacturing conditions in Canada we 
herewith present some figures as obtained from the Dominion census returns, which speak for them
selves. Attention has been called to these figures before but they are well worth repetition. They il
lustrate how thousands upon thousands of small manufacturing concerns have been driven oSt of busi
ness or been absorbed by larger fonceras, and they show how it is becoming easier year by year lor 
these larger concerns, through combining, to gain control ol .he manufacture and distribution of 
staple products.

WHEN MANUFACTURING CONCERNS WERE NUMEROUS
In 1871, when the population ol Canada wa, 3,486 761, the crn-ns returns showed that there were 

ri.ffitt manufacturing establishments in Canada employing 187,942 wage earners. By 1891 when Ihe 
population ol Canada had increased to 4.833.239, th t number of manufacturing establishments had 
increased to 75.964. and the number ol wage earners employed in these establishments to 369 596 glnoa
1891 there has been a marvelloua change. In 1906 whan Bin population of Canada »ai approximately 
6,506,000, the number ol manufacturing establishments had deoranaed by over 60,000, or to 15,7*6. 
Th* number ol wage earners alio snowed a décrias» but a mr-oh smaller one, ai In 1905 tha oansui ro- 
turns showed them to be 366,034.

STRIKING FIGURES THAT TELL THEIR OWN TALE
In 1906 the Dominion Government took a special census of all manufacturing establishments. The 

following table shows the number of factories in 1891 and 1906 making the 
gether with the number of employees and the value of their output :

articles mentioned, to-

FacUtriwManufacture re Kni|iloyeen
19.041

r&fi. Km ployer.Boots and Shoes ....................
Carpets ............................................
Carriages and Waggons ...........
Agricultural Implements.............
Furniture .........................................
Tanneries and Leather Finishers
Harness and Saddlers .................
Paints and Varnish ......................

Woollen Goods .............................
Cotton Goods ... ....
Fancy Goods..................................

138
6 726

368

7,370
3,274
1.947

739
7,156
8,635

4,252
10,214

7
The foregoing table shows, as will be seen, that whereas there were 6,818 establishment! in 

Canada in 1891 making boots and shoes, something which every farmer has to buy, there were in 
1896 only 138; that whereas there were 657 carpet factories in 1891, there were only 6 in 1906 
ilar tale is told in the other lines of trade by the figures given.

THE MOVEMENT CONTINUES
The results of the census taken last year, as they relate to the manufacturing industry, have 

not yet been announced. That they will show a still further decline in the number of manufactur
ing establishments wc have every reason to believe. The Monetary Times, of Toronto, a financial 
paper of recognized standing, announces in its issue for January 6th. 1912, that the number of in
dustrial amalgamations consumn ated in Canada between January, 1909, and December, 1911, was 
41. The aggregate authorized capitalization, including bonds, of thirty-nine of these mergers, was 
8334,938,266 The 41 amalgamations ahosnrbed 196 individual companies. The largest consolida
tion was the Canada Cement Company, which absorbed twelve companies.

The foregoing tables tell the tale in the rough. To understand what they mean to the people of
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Canada is ie necessary ro examine the 1 
and mergers that have grown out of these 
ditions separately. When this is done w« find 
that in instance after instance the combine ,ind 
mergers, which are now a recognized featn 
industrial conditions in Canada, have not only 
gained control of the products they handle |„lt 
they have .treatly increased their cost to the 
public. Many of them, also, have sold million, 
of dollars of watered stock to the public Thus 
in many instances, they have helped to 
millionaires out of practically nothing, 
the same time forcing the public of C 
pay prices for absolut, 

uld

con 1 ,nri Resu
Î. O. Ray 

home of th 
Sec* I U rowers 
reward» of t 
«lout their 
real enthuaia, 
ment». The; 
achievement#.

In growing 
is Mr. O. R f 
live, which is 
to manure on 
crop has been 
disk harrow 
on it sow his 
six years, av< 
large field »rt 

, fall wheat thi 
more than 30 
seed on hie 11 
for seed this y 
ily all his bar!

■nad.i to
vly necessary articles thJt 

enable (the combines to pay profits on this 
watered stock.

Modern Methods of Syrup Making
T. R. Bennett, Huron Co., Ont. 

There are several good reason» why the 
who wishes to make syrup for sale must adopt 
modern machinery and method* uf op.
To secure a profit labor expense must be 
«I. Wo tap about -1,000 tree#, and two 
able to do all the work in connection with th* 
business through using up-to-date appliance 
By using sap spouts with a swivel hook .... ir„ 
able to empty three buckets by 
ways, while one would be removed <■ 
replaced with the old spouts. We also save 
time by gathering with extra large pails holding 
18 quarts of sap or about what is contain*.! 
in two buckets. These are only carried a fn 
rfteps to the road and emptied into a rouml 
gathering tank mounted on a sledge drawn by ,, 
team. The gathering tank is self-emptying, re
quiring only « couple of minutes to empty when 
the sled is on the gangway beside the store tank

Mr. Lewis, 1 
ful in his worl 
Last year his 
good as in foi 
continued dro 
the threshing 
hors were mu 
attributed to 
35 bushels an 
neighbors was 
of oats an aert 
He disposed of 
a bushel to a 
Winnipeg, 
barley he got i 
dal barley wa 
there that he 
out in smaller 

Mr. Alf. Hi 
favorably 

many of the ot 
a particularly 
nearly 200 bui 
acres He is hi 
plus for 82 a b 
sent out last ; 
made good whe; 
1» claimed to g 
seed was used 
Hutchinson ha 
0. A. C No. 21 
to sell everythii 
He has gotten 
aunouncing th. 
and the price 1

and

EVAPORATOR SAVES LABOR 
Ihe greatest saving of time and fuel, however 

(li lt »<• make is obtained by using a Grimm ers 
porator. This machine is provided with large 
boiling pane, with corrugated bottom, thu» 
doubling the boiling capacity, and is also pro
vided with a regulator or float box to keep the 

uniform depth of from one-quarter to

aguin doubled through shallow boiling 
h for the evaporator is provided with

liquid at a 
half inch all over the pans.

a damper which diverts the heat away 
finishing pan while drawing off. T

from the

therefore, can be finished thick enough for mar
ket without any reheating or cleansing at the 
kitchen stove. Where hundreds of gallons are 
made this is a very important point.

In addition to the saving of labor, our modern 
evaporator enables us to effect a great saving in 
fuel, as we can make four times the amount of
syrup we formerly did with the same amount of 
fuel used in a brick or atone arch with the deep 
boiling system.

We make a far superior article of syrup by us
ing dean tin utensils for gathering, storing and 
h.dling sap, and we have no trouble to get from 
WifiO to $1.60 an Imperial gallon for all 
syrup, and retain our customers from year to 
year, while those who make in the old

Mr. John Hu; 
sold every bush 
able to supply 

Mr. Duncan 
"The demand fi 

ers are slower, 
wheat for seed 
everything we h 

Mr. L. D. H 
lot of corn for 1 
in satisfactorily 
writes, who do 
their locality, a 
discouraged in 

Mr. 0. H Ct 
very successful 
would safely ave 
ear. while the a1

selling their syrup to the few who demand the 
"good old-fashioned” syrup as they sail it, al

though some call it “blackstrap,” at about $1.*» 
Most of the syrup made in this section and 

there are about 20 up-to-date outfits within a 
radius of about two or three milan, is sold in the 
towns around here, although several send to 
Manitoba, and even as far as Vancouver the
purchaser paying the freight. The syrup from 
the evaporator is better because we can .at it 
with a relish, knowing 
contaminated by ashes, 
leaves, etc., and is filtered through the pure 
wool-felt filter instead of an old flannel bag.

that it ie not coloml or
dust, “millers,” mint.

•I itract from ai 
Urowers’ Associait.

üB
Ü
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SS
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Results frsm Seed Selection1 be leu than 100 buahel» an acre on the ear. Mr. 

A. H Wotxlbridge's Reid's Yellow Dent, Kings
ville, went about 116 bushel* an acre, on a plot 
of five acres.

Concentrated Lime Sulphur Made at Home
“Other than the cost of time I can make lime- 

sulphur for a coat of about (sulphur, $1.60; lime, 
26c) $1.76 a barrel Boil this one hour in a suit
able home-made boiling outfit, add 40 gallons of 
water and I have my barrel of best commercial 
lime-sulphur concentrated solution testing 30 to 
31 on the Beaume hygrometer. It costs $7 to $8 a 
barrel to buy the commercial lime-sulphur whole- 
■■le. I can make thr e barrels a day, so you see 
what I can make out of it. I us,. 66 pounds of 
lime and 112 pounds of sulphur to 60 gallons of 
water."

In these words did Mr. J W. Clark, of Brant 
Oo., Ont., a fruit 
grower of note, tell 

of the editors of

T. U. Raynor, Seed Division, Ottawa, Ont. 
N,me of the older operators in the Canadian 

.Seed Growers’ Association are

id

: •
now reaping the 

rewards of their la.mrs and are seeing visions 
ulout their future prospects, which is lending 
real enthusiasm to their work of seed improve- 
menu They have reason to be proud of their

:y RESULTS IN A DRY SEASON 
fiewr R ,bert Thon,**°n' 8t Catherines, had a

was exceptionally dry in May and June, yet his 
corn crop averaged 110 bushels of 

re, and
getting $1.76 a buahel of 70 p.unds on the ear, 
when shelled corn of 50 pounds a buahel is 
fetching from $1 to $1.26 a bushel for seed. C_ 
also reports that some neighbors that got seed 
from him last spring have nothing but praise for

seven acres planted on clover sod. It

ear corn an 
now Mr. Thompson bis no trouble inIn growing fall wheat one of our best members 

is Mr. C R. Qies, of Heidelberg, Ont. His 
tice, which is a good une to follow any year, is 
*° manure on sod after the hay is removed or the 
ri"P h*» been pastured off, plow, work well with 
disk harrow after rolling the plowed bed, and 
on it sow his fall wheat. He has, during the last 
six years, averaged 
large field areas.

II.

64 bushels an acre on 
Possibly the average yield of 

« 1*11 wheat this year in his neighborhood wae not 
mure than 30 bushels an acre. He sold all the 
iMH-d on his multiplying plot, some 300 bushels, 
f..r toed this year. He expects to sell quite read- 

■ il.v »*1 bis barley and os to for seed this sprng.
place last 
why he preferred to 
use his own home- 
boiled lime-sulphur.

“While at the 
Pennsylvania State 
C^dege, in charge 
of the Poultry De
partment there, I 
watched
Stewart and helped 
him with his experi
mental 
making

first hand informa
tion, which enables 
me to make this 
home - made lime- 
-ulphur of such a

worth . great deal to „„ toÏJTh" “ 7“

lLrinï‘.Lr°,'m°r Stow‘“' »h” i" them™ 
th« perfected the limemelphe, weeh a. „„ 
used so generally by orchardista.

and Dairy 
visited his

in.

AHEAD Of HIS NEIGHBORS
Mr. Lewis, of Dunsford, has been ■jBF ' IIIvery suooese-

g f»1 in bis work since he started selecting his seed 
Last year his crop prospects were not nearly so 
Kood as in former years on account of the long 
continued drought which prevailed there Yet 
‘h** threshing results as compared with his neigh
bors were much better, and in part should be 
attributed to selected seed.

I

Pi Professor

His barley yielded 
85 bushels an acre, while the average for his 
neighbors was 25 bushels. They had 30 bushels 
of outs an acre, while his was nearly 50 bushels. 
He disposed of 100 bushels of Siberian oat* at $1 
a bushel to a large wholesale seed house in 
Winnipeg, and for 200 bushels of Mandecheuri 
barley he got 30 eta. a bushel more than commer
cial barley was fetching, 
tbero that he preferred to do this to sending it 
out in smaller quantities.

Mr. Alf. Hutchinson, another member, was 
favorably located this year for showers than 

many of the other members. His potato crop 
s particularly good one, considering the 
nearly 200 bushels an

lime-sul- 
I there got

Whe™ C<mt—tr.l«d Lu». Sulphur i. Bulled .1 Utile E.pen.e

...» »,.... w— ». -^çJJEjff^gjSSaj^
Help was so source

the results. 
Mr T J Sbepley, Ouvry, had two hand-seleot- 

*** plot* of corn which gave a clear demonstration 
of the value of thorough tillage this year. They 
also showed the value of the seed corn bei 
bred. His plot of Wisconsin No. 7

j
acre on an area of five 

acres He is having no trouble in selling his sur
plus for $2 a bag. Some of the seed potato»* he 

year he has heard from and they 
made good wherever they went. The selected seed 

claimed to give better result* than where local 
seed was used without any improvement. Mr. 
Hutchinson has sold some Siberian oat* and 
0. A. C No. 21 barley, and thinks he will be able 
to aell everything he lias to spare at good prices. 
He has gotten out a little price list of his own 
announcing the kind of seed he has for sale 
and the price asked.

ing well 
thing of

beauty. The ears occurred so regularly upon the 
stalks and were so wey matured that they looked 
like so many soldiers lined up.

These examples, with others which might be 
mentioned, go to show that the careful selection 
of seed grain pays in more ways than one. Even 
when the season is adverse, breeding end selec
tion tells.
into line and help improve the seed of the 
country.

SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
The secret of making good 

h.nes on tun or throe 
which the

lime-sulphur all 
very minor points to

ho ... ■ .*,*r“8" ,m »»• Si™ Seed ; hence 
he get. into trouble when he
•ulphur. I did boil with 
not satisfactory, 
home-made furnace.
10 tbe illustration herewith.]

“This season,” continued 
up over

sent out last
goe* to make lime- 

a kettle, but it was 
I constructed a 

nace may be seen
Therefor 
[This :f ’

More wide-awake farmers should fall
1 onn , Mr 01ark. “1 used
1,200 lbs. of sulphur in making n

neighbor."' ‘”d - ~-d to m,
Tire line point in «.king thi. homemade lime- 

.nlphur „ Mr. Clark make, it, i, a, follow. :
Take 16 gallon, „f ,nd p„,

frejh Beaohrille or St. Mar,', lime. Place it 
right in the water and let it alack, ell bei
the pan orer the furnace. It ,iU need ........... ..
onl, a little. After all i, slacked the lime will be 
like thin putt,. Then with a eifter aift the an!- 
phur with the

s Ü!
8sleot the Right Variety.—In the selection of a 

variety of oats, we should remember that the 
thickness of the hull, a very important factor, 
varies from 22 1-2 per cent to 47 per cent, 
other words we would need to grow 25 bushels an 
acre of the second to get an equal amount of 
feed value with the first.
member in selecting oats that the weight per acre 
does not determine the quality as it does in 
other grains. The varietiet

SOLD EVERT BUSHEL
Mr. John Hunter, of Wyoming, writes: “I have 

sold every bushel I nhave to spare, and 
able to supply all the demand "

Mr. Duncan Carmichael, of West Lome, says: 
"The demand for seed corn is keen. Barley oni- 

«rs are slower. We sold about 300 bushels of fall 
«heat for seed and expect to easily clean up 
everything we have for sale.”

Mr. L. D. Hankinson, Grovesend, who has a 
lot of corn for sale, says that orders are coming 

satisfactorily. There are many ordering, he 
«rites, who do not know the corn best suited for 
their locality, and suggests that they should be 
discouraged in doing so.

Mr. 0. H Coatsworth, of Ruthven, who is a 
very successful grower of corn, says that his 
would safely average 120 bushels per acre on the 
ear, while tbe average of his neighborhood would

We should also ro

es that weigh 87 to 40 putty, which will mix just like
lbs. a measured bushel almost always 
thick hulls and are of inferior feeding value. A POINT TO NOTE CAREFULLYI),, It is absolutely necessary 

water as then balls of sulph 
*»y, "it will 
there are n>

not mistake me, however. The heavier a good 
variety weighs the better, b-t we want to be 
sure that we have a good vanety.—W. Squirrel, 
O. A. 0., Guelph, Ont.

not to have too much 
ur will form, or as we

go lumpy.” When properly mixed 
o lumps. Then one can add the

amount of water necessary, start the fire, boil it 
for an hour and there will be no trouble whatever 
and it will not boil 

The pan on Mr Clark’s furnace is 28 inches 
wide by 6 1-2 feet long. The bottom is of heavy 
galvanised iron, the heaviest that 
bought. The sides

Kimball’s Dairy Farmer says that “the pros
perous and most successful dairy farmer is 
fortable only when hie stock is comfortable.” 
The indifferent dairyman always puts hie own 
comfort first. We would suggest that his 
fort is that which tendeth to poverty.

could be•lixtract from au address before the 
Growers Association annual meeting In are of two-inch plank. 

(Continued on page M
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For championship honours, largest yields 
and highest feeding values if FARM MANAGEMENT!

ing «uch work By arriving at 1 
cuLical content* of the » all of , 
,u°. * ro71 the basis given above y. , 

■ally arrive at the quantity 
for the work

Foreign

CARTER'S TESTED ENGLISH SEEDS cement necessary
We in 1 

heart the 
the Unite 
Vgricultun 

United St; 
Although

.'ign-grown 
substituted

which, if

nual yield 
diseases be 
out the co 
ing future 
l.v increaa

cu mate neve 
tntoea for *

Rotation of Crops
I’rnf. H Shrppinl 

and potato crops well c 
moisture, destro 

d of wheat and

Special Trains for Homeseehei a
Those taking advantage of tie 

roy weeds, rid Homeeeekers’ Excurdons should U , 
Max insects and in mind the many exclusive featm .

’ incorporate stable manure offered by the Canadian Pacific It ,Eftgxz td-te «&!■ tts. ss æ::1'CT„v:rhen,rth,7 fo L,>We , rou.te Only line operating through
crons that* faifh and, fi#,d Ç6"* "r“ t;a'ne t0 Weetern t'anada. No chan

£j§S£TsH 5S3HSE
7~' Homeeeekers’ rates will be in eff.- t

Breeders, Attention ! ». J"ijr », ». Aejt'V'lb.’ssS1?, !;'
11 "d round trip ,ocond-rl,,„ ti,k
* ill Ik. issued nil, Cunsdian Psrifc 
Hallway from Ontario points at ven 
low rates, for example, Winnipeg and 
ajo'nn’ $3*:00' FÀImonton and return
* 1-.(JO, and other pointe in propot 
tion. Return limit 60 days

For the accommodation of Can, 
dian Pacific Railway passengers, , 
«fiecial train will leave Toronto a ». 
p m. on above dates, compris»! of 
Tourist and Colonist Sleepers. Colon 
1st Sleepers may be occupied free of 
charge. Passengers, however, must 
provide their own bedding. Tourist 
''looping cars will be operated through 
to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also 
through to Winnipeg and Calgarv
* moderate charge is made for berths 
in tourist cars.

Moth Tourist and Colonist cars are 
provided with cooking ranges, which 
trainmen have instructions to keep 
in condition. Full particulars front 
•inv Canadian Pacifie Railwav agent 
Ask for copy of Homeseekera’ Booklet

CARTER’S •INVICTA" LAWN GRASS.
lawns ; varieties specially select 
Write for booklet on turf. See. 
lb. 30c. I.o.h. Toronto

the lane 
diseases

for velvety "Old Country 
coed in the Canadian climate, 
lbs. $6.25, per 5 lbs. $1.30, per

CARTER S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, in 10c pk„., po„

“ MrSSMMMsS GUKM

H. M. Queen AWiaadra, H. R. H. Tke Duke of C onn.ughl 
H. diitribulon I., C,..d. .Ml lddM>,

PATTERSON, WYLDE & CO. P. O. Box 532 
TORONTO SEIConsider for a moment how 

you would like to have a full 
page of Information about

Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Maas. Scertls^^yj

chant who t 
need was the 
le-BUSH. 1.0 
Bags extra, 

while these <» 
JOS. MADII.

fwThe “BISSELL” mb 
out-throw Sow

I sfiSfîaSSA»’.s*=K I
I 1■ other. The gangs canno^cm^i* * "5 '* ael all*ht|y ahead of the H |I ^,1™ ™ I !
I we!eîtEU,ht U U,ht lnd there *■ no neck J

The machina In actual usa la our heat I
■ advertisement. No need to sand special I
■ ,raveHera to aoll the "BisHlL" Wo put I I M' n
■ °ur nam* on every IJ#
I iV,err°W- If you w°ul6 i i I
■ llke to learn more about ff J i
■ ??lsc Harrows, send to I
■ P*P* R for free book- I
■ lat of both out-throw 'k|VjSS d ■
■ an<l In-throw atylea 68 'Ur J H

E. BISSELL CO. LIMITED, ELORA, ONT

ADVERTISE ---•”.Eh""hX|Seed Corn W^artess :-bo...p,,„f.?a',bSrSb:‘,..7vs
IA- E- W1SMER, Box 54, Essex, Ont.

Hor oattleçjtf'Jï.StiKof dairy etook, dairy farmers and 
leading dairymen In Cinada!
ou r*"*1 whst **wou,d mMn to

Ab an Investment we 
know of anything that 
rs'urna so surely and 
faotorlly as a page 
mont, and a series i 
manta, about a 
herd, which has etook, 
have stock, for rale.

You will

Day l
III bring 

satls-
K. and 8.0. 
island Hods. I 

Also BOOS

(Regal strain 
Orpingti 

Marred Rocks, 
plant, and th

anteo 00 per o.

advertise 
f advertise 
worth-whlh

will be Impressed with 
value of euoh advertising 

attar carefully noting the page 
advertisement In Farm and
ION*•TOCk’VapLU."’* <LU 

an advertisement 
lively little, and 

oed In Farm and Dairy It 
kes you right next ALL OF 

THE LEADING DAIRY CAT
TLE BREEDERS In a forceful. 
result-bringing way.

It does big paying 
at a coal not L be i 
elsewhere.

Think of III That page ad
vertisement set up, printed, 
mailed out to, and read by near
ly 14,000 Individual, progresalve 
JjJW lirmsn, and at a coat 01 3

the
ait.

K. PENTL

BAB1Pla
tak Now la the I 

best laying eti 
and Single C. 
•UTILITY” PO

approae

Exti
You oan earn 
when you go i 
shop, to the nu 
creamery, by si 
neighbors a bon 
<ing them to a 
cash eommiselo 
yon get for us 
on this proposliIS$ 95

8ay I Would you llke to make 
such an announcement to Dairy 
Cattle Breeders?

Wa are at your servie#. Write 
us to-day about It, and we’ll ar ! 
range to have you In our 
CREAT DAIRY i 
April 4th, or other 
may favor.

I

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

ValusAL.

n
'TjJ I stock are the most auoce**-

I The frequency and order at these 

. rojie must be gauged for each indi
vidual farm according to its needs 
ami most of them require two systems 
on 1 wo seta of fields.

How Much Cement
ran 1 calculate the 

that will lie requlr, 
rloue sixes ? 
rham Oo.

%BIBBY'S CREAM EQUIVALENT

—AMERICAN == CALF sSEPARATOR
A brand new, well nude, run
cleaned, perfect skimming separator _
EK 9uart ff milk a minute, warm or cold! Ifctos I

guaranty protects you on every American Sepa- Bill I'M I

lis
otter and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. baxSS

shifts

EF&a
triKaA
plane end other ùMEALamoun 

am a oonlrector. A.
-ri

You can roughly estimate the quan- 
I tity of cement nreoaaary for the build- 
I mg of a silo by taking as a basis that 
6 on® barrel of cement will make from 
I 25 to 35 cubic feet of concrete, do- 

! pending very largely upon the quality 
of the aggregate in the way of gravel 
or sand and crushed atone, the avail-

______I “bility of boulders for embedding into
19 J the concrete, and the experience of 
, N. t, the man in the making of concrete do-1

JA,
EmSJ
Wlll yaa roll Ij«e.|b. !»•■». et.es. al all dralrrm.

^maisssru^ssssrwmX 120 
IDGE BEATTY BROS.
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Foreign Potatoes Dangerous 
for Seed

We in Canada can well take 
heart the following advice 
the United 6tai*s Departm 
Vgnculture for the benefit 
nited States farmers :
Although home-

at the south The sorts which are I l— 
coming to this country at the pres- n .... 
ent time are Ute sorte and are not1 °"f W 1,0
adapted to planting in the south 
where early potatoes are the main 
crop neither are they adaptec 
planting at the north, for they 
not produce a satisfactory yield 

They are not adapted to our soils 
or to our climate, and will not yield 
profitable crops; but the danger of 
introducing diseases not now pres
ent is sufficient reason for refusing

The Agricultural Special
Wai There," Peterhoro 
Co., Ont.

Agriculture is the basis of the 
sperity of all other industries, 
sounds like a trueism. doesn't i
?itrYsSD,BpMi? hnvo a,wa7e known 
it, but they are just waking up to the 
fact of its significance for tliom Last 
year, the Michigan Central started in 
to make agriculture more prosperous 
in South-Western Ontario bv sending 
an agricultural demonstration train 
through that part of the province. 
When the C P R. starts in to do 
things, however, they do it on a big 
scale. They have just run a train 
under the superintendence of Mr 
Timmerman from one end of Ontario 
to the other, and so successful have 
they been in drawing large crowds and 
sending them away with something 
worth while that the chances are that 
they will run that train right through 
to the Maritime provinces.

Very philanthropic, you say Not 
at all They arc doing it for their 
own selfish interests But in this case 
their interests are our good also, and 
let us make the most of it. If any 
who read this article have an oppor-

You Can’t Take Chances
M you want the Best Seeds that 

grow, then you want

grown seed pota
toes are selling at high prices, for- 
■ign-grown potatoes should not be 
substituted for them. Europe has

That
tP Our

SLMÎDOMALDS

kSEEDSFo.
not now 

country, 
ght be the 

icing our an- 
Should these 

prevalent through
out the country the cost of produc
ing future crops might be very great
ly increased.

known to exist 
which, if introd

t in this 
if introduced, migl 
of greatly redi 

I iota toes

twenty ye*» 
McDonald's ^

money <01 a host at 
progressive farmers 
and gardeners all over 
Canada, they'll do the 
same lot yoe. Send for 
1912 catalog. FREE.

to plant them.

•t****Sé**s***±#******â*

The Feeders' Corner
means of gre 
nual yield of [ 

aaes become 
the

dise

y in 
Do

Anot. therefore, under any cir
cumstances use foreign-grotgn po
tatoes forseedeither at the north or Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Ltd.

SEED OATS Fead for Stallion
Staltlak tkamyles Variety. Welgk « Ika Hrkesk«l
Hood clean need A Peterhoro seed mer- 

chunl who tented these for me said the 
need was the best he had seen this year 
■•BUSH. LOTS, 75c; SMALL LOTS. Me 
Bags extra. Oet your order In soon 

while these oali last.
JOS. MADII.L,

stallion from now 
Uvular feeds I can give 
"lira better service?—M

The feed for a stallion depends

' ffod for a Clydcsdal • 
onf Are there any par- 

him that will en- 
0., Ontario Do.. timothy seed

Buy The Best

ra cZsæ sssr *
FRASERVILLB, OUT

Day Old Chicks Ns. 2 Cart. Stasdard, Ik. 16c; bsak. $7.68

Hags 20c ext™'

•sSTjardsffi*b*"iou -•
This seed has been threshed off good» sa *ni 11 ,"“i- "ro"e-

fr.dn.»r,h eeed “ shipped, bank will 
transfer money.

L-Jiî-Jîï. Î3TS!
Also BOOS from these breeds and from 

a limited number of White Wyandottee 
, Jeloet^ml' Whl,e *«ek*. Black and 

lluff Orpingtons *150 per 15 Also 
Barred Rocks. #1 00 I have a big poultry 
plant, and this business is my specialty 
Can guarantee you satisfaction. 1 guar 
in'early *** °ent fr*11111' <h,t ««1er

Ns. 3 ••

Grove Poultry Yarda

K. PENTLAND, Peterboro, Ont. MARSHALL RATHWEI.t, RAYAH. OWT

..rirultural train ... mrt b, o, troLl.üt. i.™ ~r,”he" *ltir "I»»'"

Both.,11. on,. 8«,h .cc. .111 11, «oMtaTUZJS

Seed CornBABY CHICKS
Now Is the time to order. Qtt the very 

beat laying strain of Single C .mb Buff 
and Single Comb White Leghorns from 
"UTILITY" POULTRY FARM, Stratford.Ont 

T. O. Delamere. Proprietoi

We have 4,000 
leading varieties

huHhele of He«iand cured in our own cribs, whkh ^wIM 

"helled ,mal1 quan,l,lFe on ‘he cob or

rs. ïrASTaTMSf aSS Stss-“ v® JLSH-J.
ïSÆ. va. hi8h-r

Hay, like grain, should be clean and of "varioua^toüÜ. ,ho?ln* thp effects 
not moldy, musty nor duatv. Tho Il V d 866 and unsoundneaaee

regularly, disregarding most of the | £ W» the way it does. If you
commercial feeds now on the market. y”u can, from the cement

man there is no danger of you ever

Gr*®" Feed lor Cow. ÏÏTCïtfK:

min, in tin. ,,"m£nrt/oZî "to tit* mÜ d”'?' “nd™“<1 '"for.

trîÆk'S? jir:-r rasa. £

i.lnrtnrv nmn fed fc, milrh 7^,°“,If C"cl,e* word.

Itzrz S.TLïïl'Jrü!: sss^y* zrzztznFor IS cow., „i„ t„ eight «to. of K™ ,L n ■ *.h“ lrtt«r *°
een feed would carry them over un- anvbodv to m? 7*k <V/ ? don t WBnt

th,t tr*'" *h" - *

hTiin-f tootoïï tî'uSÏ inlh! J».îrt=S .nd

•&'i ïSfSïïrat int- ^ s *»d « rS z:
whan the pastures commence to fail.

Flint TBrl*Uee * pfr buehel

Special prices on orders, of II bushels or 

Terms oaeh with the order.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

Extra Money

neighbors about Farm and Dairy and get- M. W. SHAW SI CO.
Jeannette's Creek, Ont.

"LONDON" 
Camssl Dram Tile MackiasTHE RIJNAL^PUBI.ISHINa CO..

. ""-«Jsrwsi:

cf«le Machinery in Can-

Valuable Book 
on Barn^'Building

4^/free GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary M«-anted and Tractionasttetï*

. ___ , tatoa Infonnatlon that

£5K i?;h,,n,77.ïïi^rara»if a

gjarfâ.ÆSSBaS 
.arasr sgrtgjTuri; 
£WesjeHs5raiB6K
tire:
SfcarisanSKm
ms this book Bbeololrl, froo without any ot.li- 
plloa an year part-joet for answering the* 
few qneetiona; Do yon Intend to bolld or rw 
«odtlT How soon f How many eowo have yon T
ZÏVSmSÎî- a2d WU1 '

til WINDMILLS
Ornln Orlndere, Water Boxes, Steel 
Snw Fro mss, Pomps, Tnnks, Etef E»ITT lias, box 0 FERGUS. OKTIRIO

MOLD, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
BriaUon, Wi.nl,., c»l«.r>

-
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Lifting a Pail of Milk 3 Times 1 **...........«
as hi}ih a,s the Rocky Mountains § HORTICULTURE g

Concentrated Lime-Sulphur 
Made at Home

Continuai from page 5.
Mulching Trees Adrisebl. .hSgfSÈhtÏÏ, £ft A 

t. ff. SAatr, Welland, Ont. nme-eulphur. This sieve wan a very

. «fcVJïïs-aATsÿ ~""îllr M.'ïï
1 Kïjysv^ÿssïïc ‘UïiMïïsera s 
! s-^sz. ft-r stiR si

iir Armstrong.^tot "me ‘‘^i'nT’oÏt The «mur
«orna of the we.hnmaro of the mu' Cllrk ïï tfC* 'mrl""”d b»

*». ^g SftES £r"“ sr~ srSï

reaoy, the solution having been thin 
ned to 50 gallons ; then there will bn 
no sludge whatever, providing the 
lime used is in clean lumps The pan 
as shown in the illustration has a 
capacity of 50 gallons when the liquid 
measures 81-2 indies deep. The pan 
may be raised from the walla of the

How to
K. C.

A h 
It one men 
! wo wings, 
■•ther hens 
loans, ho

mg the eg

I think it 
a pullet a 
College thi 
«entire df 

■ hat any hi 
that hen d 
lay, and b

Cali

.
I«ï'eSSSiÆii.'ÏS, 'yn.fJH?

M**F “»&■
EH^ei

= large areas of 
jj- ard By poor
E !le .m“ne l»«d that has" become bad- 
5 y infested by weeds and will hardly 

Held a profit under ordinary iitrm 
crops Perhaps too, it has been do- 
j.ieted m fertility to such an extent 
hat it is no longer profitable. Such 

land unless given the beet of care

thn
had

, much with

It is com 
individ 
dairy

the 
in a

which 
most egga. 
the poult.-y 
to do to g< 
and inspect 
minutes, 
have a plai 
splendidly. 

We. usual]

and every ej 
pen is jottw

rThe Renfrew Machinery 
I Company, Limited

Head Office and Works:
RENFREW - ONTARIO

E Snles ■rowdies: Winnipeg, Susse*, n.b. .
*■''...................................................................... .................... ...................mi...........................,J

!ST,sS'JSBJufœF ws-sse s am

r>

WHITE
BLUI

A limited r 
from my pur 
«traîne of the 

Price, SI.6 
W. E. PAKEN

srS'SL-’vir-jrjs
come from as according to his nlan groun<1 eight inches,«^fertiliro, i. ro b. Uf.d Æ "k* ”f "”™“"

Mr. Tsszrzz-* „ 'sjsjt
the debris up around the trees Thu *!on “oiling for an hour. It muet It-

sa/uS^ëS g “
thing in Lho spring and use soil mois Ind’Lw'1 Bnd iPUt t!*e fire ol"

£v:î ‘sw:—
orchard culture, cultivation would __

«SWttSyrr^aft* -1* *» «*■
to npen up the mood and hemeo cur-

;ith?h5™:";vedt.*
the weeds up to the trees would 
make a fine harbor for mice and the

.trfcrôhhir* " -OUld h*"
The orchard is the most profitable 

crop that we grow „n our farm and 
I believe that we can afford to gi 
tho beet cultivation We would not 
like to see such a careless system of 
orchard management as Mr. Arm- 
"trong advocates practiced.

m SALE A
TWO CENTS A 

ORPI NOTONS, 
ver. White V

ire —Harry 
CHOICE 8IN( 

MORN E00S, 
Strains. 11 SO 
Maple Grove,

FOR SALE-R. 
Capacity, 3.6C 
1180.00. R E

ISO KJJO INCH 

OIS, Parai and
FOR SALE—Ir 

Kalla. Chain 
•la. all sues.

volume. —

elating whet' 
Waste and Me2.

1

!

15 DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments 1Engine Ship your N 

Fresh Daii

s-
Northumberland Oo., Out ’

^H.i^JSJfïï^SBSSsSÏÏSvF
h;„rss tssrsydffS&Mÿb JiRJSKSsJîri

^aagtatTkT^geaÆa=jS5îja
PROMP1

ECG CA

The DAFarnr’i Cameit Ilk lackhe Uipai
WALKS* VILLE, ONT.

GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario,Canada Wm.
TO!

The Oil You Need ! 
For Your Separator

STANDARD
v Hand Separator Oil

Never Gums, Never Rusts, Never Corrodes

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as long as it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

BN
1

The Imperial Oil Co. Limited

■ ’w*t
< J»

I

09

c

I

j
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l POULTRY YARD~1îi:*WMET£: S................... .. , 1 1 I J*en *hat ,has produced the greatest
> numbjr of «'UK» Per aen during the

Best Layers *> cull «ît'tiHhe puUetelbhat do 

and Co., N.8. of . vi8<>rou8 conatituti
\ hen is a hen. Well, yes, and no. f '? 6worked, an
one means that a hen has two legs, flu thal thp lay'”8 qualities of 
® wings, feathers, etc., just like all n<*'k la lmProvmg every year 

hen is a hen. If one 
ver, that one hen is as 
her when it comes to fill- 
asket then we 

ng some

How to Select the
/For the Land’s Sake

•>ther hens, a 
ueans, honev 
:ood as anoth 
mg the egg b 
igree. I was readi 
I think it was in F

use
Successful Chick Management fill-, A $ t

r I i
!;'•;» § I
!k ;

Bowker’s Fertilizersmalt dim- Co..
I think it was in Farm and nTfry^of l "!6 "f® incubators for hatching our

'cJiTtittK-iws a
ocutive days. No one can tell me Sept a® untl1 read^ for roosting, 
hat any hen can lay as many eggs as * ”, B!lc<,<w of raising chick-

.hat hen did. That hen was Lr«V to ff* Wo ‘h“t they must l.e given 
lay, and breeding counts for just as groatfflt o{ care and be fed on 
much with hens as it does with dairv very **** of food. We can raise

iz s

vL*rH°lh"r “
We feed our chicks on Purity chick

disease dur.ng the five years we have 
been using *t. When the chicks are 
five weeks old we work them off £

£££•.£? 2/3= KS

It is

tarmer can add greatly to his profit th , j) 
raisinK bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still pre 
is getting note, but with less laltor and ex- 
pense. This is a big item, if hired help is 
scarce. p

m

i: i
rll'i

roduce as much as he
,°WS.

It ia comparatively easy to find out 
the individual production of the cows 
m a dairy herd. It is more difficult 
for ue farmers to decide ns to just 
which of our hens are laying the 
most eggs. It may be all right for 
the poultry man who has nothing else 
tn do to go through the hen houses 
and inspect trap nests every 
minutes. We cannot do this but we 
have a Pl«n which has worked out 
splendidly.

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocket book. Each one is ready to use 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
SJ*"*®* ln both Canada and the United 
Sta\L8:.thf bvst facil*ties, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we

30

We usually keep shout 100 laving 
hens in four pens of 26 each On the 
door of each of these oena is a card 
and every egg that is taken from this 
pen is jotted down on this card. As

agent near your farm, we want 
sell as well as use our fertilizers.

dar. Both 
If interest- 

e anyway for •ilSi^T”C> "r" »ut wri,
WHITE ROCKS, ANCONAS, 

BLUE ANDALUSIANS. KEEP DOWN VERMIN.

BOWK1
Original sad Iïrjr4h‘i:ï,frrtzt

h«‘hk“.r wc’.Trk“ Niï ïïîïï
*• .h,=k™ d«V,,k „w;.w*fi“]

voltes
dô kr.CVlto th.e "hick, mo.7,dollars and cents later nn

swsSSa?®'-'*
Price, $1 50 per setting of 15 eggs,

W. E. PAKENHAM. . . NORWOOD. ONT.

tëmEt

M•nafsclartrs of special feHiliitri.

HI SAU AMI f AWT ADVERTISING

TWO CENT! A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER “WAKE UP” “WE NEED"
50 Care Carrots, Parsnips, Potatoes

PORTER, MANZER, LIMITED
88 Colborne St., TORONTO

Black Minorca*, Hsmburgs, stock and 
»gn -Harry Lush. 1‘eterbor.

for sale
N. B. Seed Potatoes

S-TbSis:* d"ma

All Varieties

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 

u Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

sktjÎHHB
tESaBgg» „. ,
FOR sale—iron Dipe, Pai,e„ ...rzr strain or Breed?

'*“• » “ “ • «

i5KJe^$io
-----------------------

plrmo"th Rock 3 ' n!,lot h" 2)0 egg! to its crodit

EGGS & BUTTER
-----------  le l™« «hat oertain brood.

Fmshy°D Ne"«Uid Egg* *"d S-Jï-S "«^rT^.lVrS
hresh Dairy Butter to us. ,he IeM°ns to be derived from thia

PROMPT RETURNS PUJT»Slr«?SfiSA.‘l3
EGG CASES SUPPLIED S"d '*.»"• and .train, of poor lavor.

whme. DAVIES &
TORONTO

/IS

STUMPING POWDERS
-------------  USED FOB-------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HhflD PAN, SHALE or CLAV SUB- 

SOILS. Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing 

Wrltm Ut Jtbout Arranging Domomtrotlona

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lining
MONTREAL, P.Q.
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More re “Hibernating” lawyer and not a farmer. He need 

Editor, Farm and Dairy In *lari*ly have made such a confession

e*"LtT'"î„ LtïwM ttl

somewhat remarkable i.'an j8 »dvo- . , • lth T ’ Cattle

winter f„d the priS EXS,Z SEIIÎ? »Y k.~

.. . r« The writer of thi. urtielo mirtt hîre icinid ^ "“‘l1?,1 — Mbw«l h, the he„ „
‘h*‘ i* -I «ÆtaTSS'ii» know| "\Ve

that our animals did much bettor 
when fed st the regular hours, that 
“• six in the morning and half past 
five at night, than when wo over- 
slopt ourselves and allowed them to 

enjoy that much more sleep. We 
know of lots of farmers who" follow 
out H.H.B.’s suggestion in the win- 
ter and leave the animals until after 
daylight in the morning and feed 

ling in order that

SSZHLSBAll of our dairymen who are making 
big records tell us that they milk 
their cows more than twice and often 
as much as four times a day and that 
they can note an advantage in milk

but it does enable her to give more 
nulk We have not made any great 
records but we now have a *£dpro-

f'-jh-f. 5M.L'
~ allowed to carry her milk for a long
'immiimmwg

A. U. Foster’s Consignment |35^sT-~
TO GREAT BELLEVILLE SALE ■ | ÏÏK WlftisSiAPRIL 3 and 4 |

S, v N Jpnkins.Jduskoka Dist.. Ont.

The Ki
Few^

! ctl than a i 
sheep. Thi
i d muttor

S
lines

lerience

Indiv
65 HE/

Fillare glad that H R ll did not
jgimiimiimiimmiiiiimiim,,,,,,,,.......mm........

5 llems of Interest

= In °<T,a.,,<>"' hn.s Pr»P»red a list of 
all of the members of the association 
«ho have seed corn for sale Th s 
'8t.;a" îe obtained on application Korn

Record—At 2 ye 
R ut I’. This yom 
themselves and sh 
that she is capablt 
Beauty and utility 
fan be registered ion March 111. the price of mitk was 

raised two cents a nation, and Used 
at 17 cents for the five months corn- 
rnonens May 1st, and not less than 

,S f,,r SFVf,n winter months 
commencing October 1st. The price 
of I ream was raised 8 1-3 cents a lb. 
butter fat for the summer, and 4 1-2 
nr!1 .[°r Lhc wm,cr- This raise in 
price the shippers said was essential 
ow.T.° the high price of r—

My Enis,.-, Will be

Great Dis[cows, feed

1 ho Animal Alberta Creamerv Dele
gates and Dairy Convention will I, 
"r'“ ht Kcd Deer, commencing at 2 
pm. Thursday, April 4th. 1912 The 
convention programme will include 
reports and discussions on dairy con-

ment. Special attention will he given 

several sections of the province.’

Wtiitt,*:
or sent to the creamery And 
ream is just as bad Don’t take 
chances or force them 

her human being.

Through Train, to the Writ vie 
Chicago and Si. Paul

5ft
Thursday,

E Includes Stock descended from thisI great Cow These are a cho
built up with yei 
care to breed onV
•mi large milking

Helena De Kols De Kol! (Official record just completed at 16 years of age. 20.85 lbs butler 
record at 14 -y««r., Z1.IB lb..; .1 II 20.025 lb.; .1 2 ,«w” 12^.’. 128»'."!

| 17 Head (registered) direct descendants from this cow

satiî Js.raî.M:1 - -,i - ■ -»• sk» .mm iv-M.-uts

I Sale under covei 
rnt weather. Lur 
advantage of EastI

?

COUNT lit
.

tt\tt0^S,tï'£.î?n,6.'tfiîiAVi.re'* "»• "" • «&S^5Sh,“SW*ft.«ISf{
I ooÆr4" “ H1, E”' KEVEi r,e,T C0M’,,ET,:" * ’•»»» «ecorb „„ LM

1 «0Hifàii riru"louï'n",,*"“1‘d ltarf •- '** “■ »,■ .. „„„ h „

v,irt.,„>;^v,J?»r;'.li ’ -......«it ssm Afinas - ér5
| DRl<n“l»°Mhr “r CENt'of"Tr'e il.OOR 0raDER0L,lHB|n>WnA,fnRBfTER c'.Wo'u Mï?

il

J
Personally conducted ('.rand Trunk 

special <ra.n will leave Toronto 10 30 
pm Tuesday. April 2nd, for Cam 
rose. Edmonton, and points in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
stopping at all points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific west of Winnipeg.

Pullman Tourist sleepers will be 
earned fully equipped with bedding, 
and porter in charge. Berths mav 
be secured in these cars at a low rate.

I 1 his is an exceptional opportunity 
for those wishing to take advantage 

the remarkably
vantage

. , . low one way set
tiers rates or round trip Homeseek- 
ers excursions, through the American 
cities. No change of cars.

=: of
tie

ernes, ino change of 
Secure tickets, bert 

etc., from any 
Toronto City f

T HELENA DEKOI.'S
;. berth reservations, 
Grand Trunk Agent

Brooklsndi

| A. D. FOSTER & SONS northw Retord—In R. of P 
lb»,. In 1 rear Her fii 
in to iimnthe nearly ! 
•lio 1 tlaughler that 
month* old She has ! 

tired Nov 4tl

BLOOMFIELD, ONT.......................................................... ........ .................................... ....................... U...... mi.........in,mini...... .......................... ......

loronto City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets (phone main 
4209). or write A. E. Duff. District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

.........................................
.
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(U) 391The Kind of Sheep to Breed cd w th 1 j

ÉÊËSf s BS
i-~j±zs.E,B;'na'-:;-iî.îï; £'îaS~. j.**. g'iasHs^SS

1 î

I

Individuals from
65 HEAD

« -,c^ iSSSSSk*^** H"d- 1 yAll to be*

by j. w. McCormick, morewood/om.
April 4th

v.

' kf

ÈMÊS^Êmmm Hengerveld Doris (No. 55121 Imp. Born Jan. 
Record-Milk 10.820.176 I be. Butter fat 400.761 lb»., 

ter in 340 daye. Averege per cent fat 3.71 R. of P 
m0r, « C°,n,diUOne Thla iR one of the '"«"dation 00». „f thla herd 

,911: 10 8iur l,en»prveld Jewel No 8738. Registered in the American H F 
-uch a. these and stock from them will make a pay^ in^tment for

I2th, iqoj
equivalent to «67 567 lbs of but 
This record was made under un-

llred Nov. 3rd,

My Entire Herd
Sale will begin

at 1.30 p.m.

At Brookland Farm
One mile east of the village of More- 
wood, 6 miles north of Chesterville 
Station. T PR. where trains from 
the west arrive at 9.27 a m., and front 
the east. II 20 a m

Will be sold at this

Great Dispersion Sale

Thursday. April 4th
Russe* sm" ® miles south of

trains from Ottawa arrive at fl 20 
* m.. and from the east at 10 16 a m

will meet these trains on

: lil ifa choice lot of Holsteins
built up with years of pains taking 
«are to breed only from hlgh-testlng 
nid Urge milking strains.

Sale under cover in case of inclem
ent weather 
idvantage of Easier Rates on Rail-

Carriages 
day of sale.

For Catalogues and full information 
apply toLunch at noon. Take

J-1 McCormick
?™i„Vd ÏK.iVa.rïnr''1 1,1 c"- * Morewood, Ont.
5h.t,

til

i fk :

rs fess "Sswvr Jiii a S2
■ *

pilEIBIjilSSSMS
being greet producer», and sll hie stock arc light InÜoîor 6 y appe“r*nce <*

/t

- J
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A Boy Who Won Out
JT. F. Eaton, Coleherter Co., N. S.

When a man with lots of spunk 
and determination tackles a propo
sition he is pretty certain to win out. 
There will be something doir 
way. When 
kind starts 
himself his

any legal proceedings 
ently he will pay it wi

J>eCH sA jiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHere Is a Book Every Cow 
Owner Should Have

LIABILITY FOR INSURANCE. -Lan
1 save he insurance of my hw <| 

inas to A. This year, as the time IS 
about up. he prepared the policy similar 
to last year and sent it to me with ,,t 
my advielng him to do so In the m, , 
time I decided to let B. a neighbor, have 
the insurance for this year, and lent him 
As policy to copy the octane or contiit* 
of building*. etc B mi-laid or lost Mi* 
policy, so I could not return It to A 1 
would have returned it before ha.l 1 
known It was necessary, but B though' it 
was not. Now A has written several let 

g it aaying it is i 
to influence 

statement

I Catia young man 0 
out to win a far 

success is almost a fore
gone conclusion. Such a man is Mr 
W- T Craigs, of York Co., N. B.

When just a bit of a hoy, Mr. 
Craigs hired out with Mr. F P Rob
inson, of Fredericton, on his 1,000- 
«cre farm. For 16 years 
as a hired man. startin 

nth. He did not h

BEL]
IDEAL 

GREEN FEED 
SILOS

he worked 
g on $6 a 

are much edti
tle had

1er» ooncernin 
premium and trying to 
settle for it. He sent acation to start with but 

trained himself by reading and 
study ng and would now pass as a 
fairly well .-ducated man. And he 
was honest. Mr. Robinson has told 
me that he has trusted Mr. Craigs 
with hundreds of dollars and he waa

to sign, relieving the company of all r, 
eponelbility, and stating that I had i.,„t 
the policy B, who feels m a me.-inm. 
responsible, f ,-nod the paper and tv 
turned It to A. W 
Can he hold me

A. What can 
- —1 responsible

amount of premium when he was not an , 
thorised by me to send the policy- r 
H B , Oxford Co.. Ont.

It would require a much mure 
complete statement of the cjrcurn 
stances under which the policy was I 
sent to you, before we could "advim I
you definitely as to your liability I

175ent a cent.
ntly Mr. Robinson decided to 

retire from farming and when he 
came to lease his farm. Mr. Craigs 

forward and offered to t 
now been working th

Head
ftcame to 

He has

Mostly
Females

IDE LAVAL
DAIRY SUPPLY COMRANY

173-177 WILLIAM STREET 
MONTREAL

In Quality 
and Numbers 
nothing like 
thia Sale

happened 
in Canada

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO BOOK
tells how you can decrease 
produce more milk and ma 

Whether or not you art 
are a cow owner 
w ill help

HP*your hay and grain expense and 
ke more money from your cows, 

planning to erect a silo, if you 
you ought tn have this 48 page book. It 

you to make cow kt ping more profitable. Simply 
mention how many cows you keep and mention this paper 
and the book will be sent free.

DE I,AVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG Notice the Grand Udder Development of this Heifer173 William Street, MONTREAL

ss-s P ‘wss'&& s-.r.KiiiX,?; slï
Pontiac Korndyke and out of a daughter of Hengerveld De Kol.

NEWVERMIFUGE T
Tbs best and most effective remedy fee

Bote and other worms In horses. . ti n i t
(Guaranteed by the Farmer» Horse Rem I » » i" I " ea8e for Rom'‘ ?,x*rs

MSIS rnmm llp«r=
from a single^ore# A^aalSll wh£? E,1,' priCM,: A" «° » » strands. a w/'11 informed man and can be

me oh to full of worms son not got fat 2*^°i * etrin*'' “c: T strands. Wo per numbered as one of our most pro-' “ a* erMrt sssixz
'■sDYER JMSJk TORONTO
Let Us Tell You How 
This Groat Work Savor 
Makes Big Money

'Ssrjysts m 55Elabor-saving, time-saving, money-making advantages 
the modern way of keeping barns and yards clean. Read —
Îw/WmÎLU5' ^ " °f ,°Lher P^Krcasive farmers are cutting _____
out the drudgery of barn cleaning by using the

LULU KEY!
see from her 

Not one but a

to pay for the policy, and at beet 
your position is rather a doubtful 
one, depending entirely upon the 
facta of tho case Your best course 
would ho to sign the release freeing 
the Insurance Company from u'l re
sponsibility under the policy, and 
then make no payment upon the pre
mium unless you are forced to do so

Prof.

ft F

Mb

With such a li 
animals that >Prof. C. A. Zavita, secretary of the 

Ontario Agricultural and Experiment
al Union, announced that the experi
ments and materials for union exneri- WE WOlmion expei 
mentors are now ready. Fuller infor
mation oun be obtained on application 
to Prof. C A Zaritz, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph,Our Legal Adviser f I 1

The man who makes two bled.* of 
grow, where o 

■ a benefactor
A QUESTION 

house was insured 
12. A week after an

FORCI RV.-flehool- 
aiment was before, i 

try."
Every progressive farmer 

factor to his coun'ry.
Intensive farm? must naturally 

slues of farm land», 
so that one acre may be made to pro
duce what two acres did before ■ _ 

Eien greater increases than three H S 
mar be obtained by the jndicioii- use H 5 
cf fertilisers containing a larg. per- ■ £

illy one g res' 
to his e.iun-nual school meeting 

pointed and dis
and receipted 

pered with, changed 
entered In account 

1 former secretary has 
le present secretary, but 

accepted. Let me know the 
of collecting thia.—A Sub

facts disclosed it might 
turn out to be forgery, and, if ao, the 
person who is guilty of the forgery 
would be liable to a criminal indict
ment, but ne would not be liable for 
the extra amount paid by the board. 
On the other hand you say that the 
board has been offered the extra $1 
by the secretary If ao, you d

We are more d 
the buying pul

Others have 
theirs aa the gr

secretary was ap; 
the notice card^2, 

carde had been tarn 
from 12 to |3 and 
book as 13. The 
offered $1 to the

From the

fo'low increased

Great Westernmen i wm
3fcg.MgïiMtefe LtJyCyh, Pet1

Slllllllli

centage of Potash.
Write us for copies of our free 

bulletins, which wlD instruct you box 
to fertilize economically.
GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE 

1108-1106 I.O F. Temple Bl.l 
Toronto, Ont.
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5 I ^anac*a s Greatest Sale of Holstein Females

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT BREEDERS’ 2nd ANNUAL SALE 

At Belleville, April 3rd and 4th

t

5
ili

ppliij f > .i!$3 ■

175 tirV mi 175it;,,\Head Head
Mostly

Females
I -Mostly

Females/ /

toIn Quality 
and Numbers 
nothing like 
this Sale

happened 
in Canada

*"*.>**- iThink of it !

two year old 
Heifers 

(by or bred to

the Belleville 
District.)

'11
IS J

I

™. w„i^K™ïlht,ï;"s B,CMd * Pr-d-clicn
will; _ be in the sale and go to the Highest Bidder

I *" from her PhSoe“ "he1?, as auracdve as he/recold0^ "’i"‘ ‘"‘1 ne*r'y 8°° lbs’ bu,,er ™ ■»« I» type and individuality, II as you may
^otone but several and heifer, .ha, have milked from So to go lb., per day, and from ,6,000

Come to the Sile Where You Have a Choice
- w... .... _ . No, One -but Score, of Good One.

I ""imal. that have been're.rold'ltbi^^d^ef^**1 ,OU°g “ pric*s l° ,uil ev,r> pocket-book. In la.t

19,000 per year (official.)

!
i

year's sales were several

WE WONT WEARY YOU sS£?5;a WE BELIEVEI This la our Second Sale.

of°"rfr,tndi'b-* gi„ to

I
Others have Advertised 
theirs as the greatest sale We can deliver the goods. Come to Belleville n

For Catalogue, wrlu, phone or wire to

F. R'. MALLORY,
FRANKFORD, ONT
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FARM AND DAIRY Bi* market ia the nearest town or 
railway station, and the roads that 
he ia particular! 
the roads that

phur; therefore the two are scarcely 
comparable in sense of value. Testa 
made at the O. A.C., Guelph, and re
ported in Bulletin No. 177, show a 
much lower percentage of sulphides — 
from 16 to 26 per cent—in the home- 
boiled solutions, and while a goodly 
number of prominent fruit

Our most successful corn grt' . ers 
tell us that they never use a single „ar 
of corn for seed without first tt*. mg 

it for germinating pow- 
Seed er. It is a

and Rural Hem

The Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited.

interested in areHIV
l< a«l

To “ad 
known.

To “sell 
erty for mo 

Much ad 
mail-order 
and brings 

But the 
inn is 10 n 
(Hiding buy 
about your 
portance of 

' ollowini

different fin 
and Dairy, 
hardly sell ;

^ On Dec. i 
^ Ing a eopr c 

not bad en 
from yon, bi 
gotten us sit 

We honed 
an order frt 
liooklet, end 
whether the 
aeeje were n

hearing from 
you did not 
satisfactory ( 
»<*ry much U 
we hope to hi

The folk 
with the sell

Ity of servin 
Are you goii 
temporarily, 1 
on a roof thi 
long as the 

1 know tha 
latter. Tour 
I’m. ton Safe 
kind on the 1 
four sides. W 
l«»'k Shingles
I'ROTKCrriON
I set and will 
all times T 
ing and good 
shingle and t 
foment will b 
ment that Pro 
►liingle on ^the

Truth About 
to you under ■ 
verv carefully, 
which you do 
shout our Llgh 

"Study carel 
Preston Safe 
they cannot p 
cannot tear tl

"After yon 1 
•h-wi wonderf 
price. First the 
protection you 
very «mall. 1 

than woo

properly on th 
no more tronb 
thing, but the 
of the aneet I

Published by to that market. It 
is the same with the average town 
dweller. The only roads that can be 
of benefit to him tively simple mattci to 

take four or five kernels 
from each ear of corn, put them „ „ 
warm, moist place, and thus deter- 
mine what ears of corn can be dep. nd- 
ed on to give seed of strong vitality 
and what ears if planted will r, ,1, 
in a thin stand. We will Le wise, t0 
go to a little trouble now to test our 
seed corn than to sow it indiscrimin- 
ately and find out next Juno when it 
is too late that much of it 
for seed, and that we will have 
stand and a abort crop in

Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
(J ne her. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Oattle Breeders' Associations

those that lead 
from the country to the city, thus re
ducing the cost of marketing farm 
produce and hence the cost of living

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year ^u!ly ninely -'CT cont ,,f the People of 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. ll.M Canada will derive hut little benefit

from th» hi*»»? «»d
gUbs^ibens*0n free ,or * olub ot lwo immense expenditure that it entails.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by We fnrmers should protest stronglv
u!L0m°’r£,u£""Z£!."' ""ch *" .*P«nditiire
•moojjfc lew then 11.00. On all checks °* the public funds.
?he ton*”* f°r e,0h“,e ,ee r*uind « class th.l

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the

t “«nvr.'r.tfSïT.T-H^XÆ"'; ...
plication. Copy received up to the Frida-

any agricultural topic Wi are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

are content to use their own home
made lime-sulphur, it is proven that 
they often are getting only 40 per 
cent of the efficiency possible with 
high grade, concentrated commercial 
lime-sulphur.

The best argument that we know of 
in favor of using the best commercial 
brands is that all the leading United 
States fruit

We are the 
t will be most heavily taxed 

to meet this expenditure, and the 
beneficariee will be the comparatively 
small percentage of our people who 
ride in motor cars. It is they who 
are boosting the idea of the national 
highway under the guise of helping 
the farmer.

was not fit

consequence
That heredity counts in detenu in,,./ 

the production of 
is not a theory ; it

growers are using the 
commercial brands and have discard
ed their own p'anta Even many co
operative plants where the home-made 
solution has been prepared on a large 
scale have come into disuse, through 
progressive growers coming to s<<e 
that the making of the spray is a 
work for the expert chemist, thor
oughly equipped to make the

aina andZ been proven to 
be a large factor j„ssvissnjs.Av‘Ki.

Dairy etceed IÎ.NS. The actual circula
tion of each liaue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight-

mvxt.' rx: -rtss:
"r„,.......... ..... »•

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing its dlttrlbu- 
*'lo" by counties nnd provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
W* want the readers of Farm and Dairy to feel that they can deal with our ad 

vertierr* e Ith our aasuranoe of our ad 
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad mi. 
vertisers. Should anv subscriber have 1 ■le meln and active principle in
ra,;; itr1?,,? lh* li",M":pl,”r r,j ™th' •»'-7e.. W,II. Ifvestlgaw the clroumetances phides. Should there be—owing to 
that anv‘ of our adverttoens" at* unreT' preparation—aulphatea, then
able, even In the slightest decree, we will one
of*the| ""ad ve rrissmên tir Should^tM" F>l««ter, and all hi. work will count
ssïïrs.'sssi.ïs?™-•«

"°*on,y Protect our readers, but Many figures given, appi
Ks«i,sr2,a,,Laii «» >-« <* '■)«.. *■ t. a,

nr*mo,t
"*■> "1 your advertisement in Farm ,pading. To any one having a know- 
KJJ’TS DS-StlS.'TK “.IT^0 o, th. pr.p.m-
îï.. «h^Æss^srwffs: j "‘f1™ ^arr ^
month from the date that the advertise <luo‘e<* take into amount only about
J5‘-*sr5Ji,j?",rfc“s,ssK “'■’’fth* "noiint of ",l,,h"r ,h"e
take to adjust trlfllne differences between mue* be in standard lime-sulphur 
reader, and, re^onslbl. adverttoeis. cent rated spray of first quality

ARM AND DAIRY The cost per forty-gallon barrel of 
PETERRORO. ONT. maki

of I
Mr. Robt. Thompsoi 
inss. recently to be 
phur, $1.60 a hundredweight. Only 
about two-thirds of the sulphur 

The city press and be placed in solution. We estimate it 
will therefore require at least 166 lbs., 
which, at $1.60 a hundredweight, 
gives $2 66; lime, 70 lbs. at 26 cents; 
labor, 50 cents ; fuel, eight cents—a 

bi*en worked total of $3.48. This does not include 
out in some detail It is proposed waste and losses, nor does it a Dow for 
that in Ontario the main highway the barrel, which is worth about 
shall run from Montreal to Windsor. SI 80; nor does it consider the cost of 
following quite closely along the lake plant and the general nuisance of 
front. The promoters of the scheme making the preparation, 
believe that branch highways would Another important consideration 
gradually l,e constructed leading off also enters into the amount, 
the main highway to all parts of the 
province.

And when this groat work has been

Results from successful crop
Seed Selection, duction by bunABOUT MAKING UME-SULPHUR

It is a big opep question whether 
or not it is worth while to make 
home-made lime-sulphur concentrated 
•pray solution, 
pertaining to chemistry is involved 
in its preparation. Of course few of 
us farmers are chemists, and, there

for know-

<1! most buotw
ful farmers. Elsewhere in this

of the Seed Divj. 
of the results that

Mr. T. G. Raynor, 
sion, Ottawa, tells

representative farmers have 
with grains, potatoes and »

DONT TRUST TO LUCK
“Too many farmers in lows are 

trusting to luck and Providence for 
their 
W Thom

Much deep science

crops next year,” said Dr O. 
-Upson, president of the Iowa 

State College, in a recent address. 
Dr Thompson’s remark applies to 
more farmers than thoae in tke State

The success of these
increasing their crops through 
selection shouldfore, are in a very poor way 

ing when we have it right. appeal to th. rest 
1» firmer, who hire not ,.t ,..,1,„| 
the importance of having seed fr<>,, 
good producing strains Seed 
tion ia something like testing cow, 
production. It look* like • lot of 
work from the outside, but when one 
•dually get* started we find that the 
bother and trouble we used to talk 
about was largely imaginary and even 
if the work were there the financial 
results would more than justify the 
expenditure of labor.

Here in Canada we have 
many farmers whose crops de

pend largely on the amount of rain
fall that comes during the 
months.

may ns well apply gypsum or land summer

The res] tost of a farmer’s ability 
is not the crops that he raise* in a 
year of abundant rainfall but the 
crops that he secures in a season such

arently in 
e cost of

year, when the rainfall is 
sway below the normal. Even with 
our scanty rainfall in 1911 there were 
many farmers in the droughtortricken 
sections who harvested good crops. 
Where did the moisture come from 
to mature these cropsP

a fact that cannot be emphas
ised too strongly or repeated too of
ten that the moisture that really mat
ters in growing crops is that which 
scope into the soil in the fell, winter 
and spring and is held there for 
use of the crops the succeeding

‘A stitch in time saves nine.” This 
of unis particularly true in the 

plemente. A few bolts, a few nail*, . 
little lumber, and a little paint nude 

of at the proppr time will, by an 
expenditure of cents, save dollars

mre proof 
wind. rain.

It is
lime-sulphur was given one 

editors of Farm and Dairy by Th, Contagion of good Forming
Breeden• Oaeette.

imitation that alocount, 
ption by farmers in a 

given community of the methods il.at 
one of their neighbors has 
with success. Object lessons 
valuable merely because they « n en. 
der rivalry or lead to imitation 1 her 
d° their work through a contagion 
A progressive, steadfast man .vbo 
works out his economic and larger 
salvation on a farm is the source of 
a compelling local drive toward so 
°ial and material betterment# Hie 
own progress represents an inner de
sire for these things. His influence 
and example act as a helpful conta
gion in hie community Once the 
seed of which this montai and moral 
condition is the fruit is plante.I in 
agricultural soil welcome results in- 
evitably follow.

What comparatively beckiurd 
farming regions need first of all is 
men, with the training, ami.non 
and balance that confer the p< wer 
or awakening their fellows. If .ch 
township could claim 
er of this type the cou 

I lem, to which this net 
much thought and 
Wive itself.

WHO WILL BENEFIT7 n. of Rt. C
The plan for a great national high

way extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific is finding much support in 
some quarters, 
the federal government both look on 
this expensive national undertaking 
with much favor. The plana of those 
good roads enthusiasts who are push
ing the idea have

as follows: Sul-
r the adofor

•he finest roof. 
Hhlngles, so yo 
family of untlelemployedThe best test of a farmer’s

ability is the manner in which he 
conserves this moisture and use* it 
for the production of crops in a dry

Th« life of : 
l« from seven t 
•hey lasted los
Hife Lock Shir 
*av honestly, 
enough yet to <v 
Lock Shingle* < 
pointed to wit 
••hlldren They 
•on Safe lock ' 
when he was e

“Just rend It 
on Preston Snl 
enn give you a 
of your barn. . 
pnrtmsnt will 1 
ale with won 
nothing-end It 
«ou In all futu 
planned barn a

"Do not he a 
will treat won ! 
help yon. Now
set^ too^hnsw—w

havr'yoi

follow-up mitt 
denend wholly 
m do all the 
'<>ur ad. is pi 
Dairv. which ii

••A P»p*r Ft

Fall plowing is one method of 
serving that moisture, 
neglected fall plowing, however, tho- 
rough.f pring cultivation will do much 
to conserve soil moisture, 
plowing, for instance, the plow should 
be followed almost immediately by 
the roller and then the harrow to 
prevent the drying out of the soil. 
Tile drains also help to 
moisture. With hoe crops

consummated nnd millions nnd mil- and, therefore, a total loss The busy mulch pr4*erved by constant cultiva
tions of dollar* of farmers’ monev fruit grower is apt not to have hia tion will keep the corn or roots grow- 
hnve been spent on it, who will spray prepared in time, hence another ing in the drytwt season. We farm- 
enefitP What farmer ever thinks of argument for the commercial sprays, era can pretty nearly control the 

going from outlying points in On- The home-made wash is never 
Uric to Toronto with

If we have

The
spraying, to be effective, must be done 
at the right time A day out of time 
may make the whole work ineffective,

conserve 
the dust

even one f .rm- 
intry life ; rob- 
ion ia dev ting 
money, v ould

a. ( situation, and luck plays a small part 
his products ? strong as the commercial lime-sul- in the success of good farmers,
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I PUBLISHERS’ DESK |To “advertise” is to make 
known.

To “sell” is to" exchange prop
erty for money.

Much advertising,— this of the 
mail-order type,- does sell direct 
and brings the cash in advance.

But the chief use of advertis
ing is to make selling easier by 
nnding buyers and telli 
about yoiir wares. Hence the im
portance of the follow up 

F ollowing are two let 
ived by “prospects” from two 

different firms advertising in Farm 
and Dairy. The first letter could 
hardly sell; the second, should :

Personal to Our Advertisers
Circumstances without precedent in 
x history have made it necessary 
t we request your cooperation that 

we may serve you with every satisfac
tion to yourself.

«•Is

tha
id-

Our greatly increased circulation — 
now close to 14,000 weekly - and our 
policy of excluding all offensive and 
unreliable advertising and guai 
ing to our people all the adve 
we accept, has brought our way n 
great flood of the better class of busi

ng themill

Are In a Class by Themselves
rtising They cost a little more than the che 

twice as mu 
as long as other sep; 

They save their c

apest, while they save 
ich and last five times 

~ arators.

it
lit

Owing to the exigencies of getting 
quality journal like Fern end 

presses and out on 
pie throughout Can

laying the 
ate much 
.jter than

ost every six 
over gravity setting systems 

r over other separa- 
bought for 

al terms that 
they will actually pay for them-

Dairy from the« uir.jz;
not (bad any further communication 
from you, but trust ; 
gotten u« altogether 

We hoped that we 
in order from ; 
liooklet. and we

and every vea 
tors, while the£ people through, 

t start the first 
press one week preceding 
isNuo. Without unduly del 
issue we can 
large busim 
Saturday.

We can always give you better ser 
vice when we have vour orders with 

by Thursday, then

we mus ney may be 
such liber©

would have had 
m you after rending our

are wondering now. 
Utilities of the truck 

scale were mad'- clear enough to you 
'May we not have the pleasure of

lu-aring from you, if there is anything 
you did not understand, or is not quite
satisfactory to you? We would like
very much to Install one for you. and 
we hope to be favored with your order '

mot aocomm 
esa coming

nil;

assertion thus briefly 
ubject to demonstrative7s s

proof to your own satisfaction by 
the nearest DE LAVAL local 
agent, or by your writing to the 
Company direct.

Why then, in the name of simple 
common sense, should anyone who 
has use for

»
ref ore we urge 
If accordinglyyou to govern yourself 

and cooperate with us th 
wavs give you our 

For March 21st,

;.. 3:I »'ilat we may 
beat service, 
as you will have 
Farm and Dairy 

unduly

The following letter bristles 
with the selling impulse :

Are you going to roof your building 
temporarily, or are you going to put 
on a roof that will practically last as 
long as the building itself? 

m 1 know that you are going to do the
litter Tour roof then should be of 
Preston Safe Lock Shingle*, the onlv 
kind on the market which locks on ail 
four sides When you buy Preston Safe
n'S&J&'üfif* Jou buT permanent
PROTEfTITON. You get a roof that wi’l 
last and will give perfect eatisfaotion at 
all times Twelve years of fair deal
ing and good service stand behind our 
shingle and thousands of pleased cus
tomers will back us up In our state
ment that Preston Safe Look is the best 
shingle on the market to-day 

"Read the copv of our little book 
Truth About Roofing." which is going 

Read It over

noticed by copy of 
sent to you, the j 
crowded Even the 
[y 21-2

Two week* ago we were required, on 
account of it coming late, to leave nut 
over 31-2 page* of advertisement*.

We already have booked the largest 
amount of business for our Crest 
Dairy Annual, AdiII 4, we have yet 
carried. You will be wise to rush 
your oooy to us 
•srve you well.

Our policy of gun

. a Cream Separator go
without ont, buy other than a DE LAVAL, or continue the use 
ot an interior separator?pagei of commercial

I De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
14 PRlNCCn St., WINNIPEG173 William St.. MONTREAL

m.Copy For Ads. HVE.2^ —°sat ones, and we will

ranteeing our ad
vertising to our readers and refusing 
to publish any questionable or unre
liable advertisements of whatsoever 

re is getting in splendid work for 
our advertisers, all of whom must he 
reliable or they cannot have the it«n 

bhese columns. H*re is the proof :

No Need to Pay $5.00a under separate
very carefully, for there are many facts 
which you do not want to m'es. Read 
abont our Lightning Ouarantee 

"Study carefully the construction of 
Preston Safe Lock Shingle- See why 
they cannot pull apart, whv the wind 
rsnnot tear them from the roof; why 
they are proof against all the elt nenta,
Hr , wind, rain, hail and snow.

"After yon have figured the safety of

%£. lîmXüU“j.r.arn««i<• »->»“"«*■
protection you will get The price is fnrtnTV medium for reaching pureh- 
verv small. They are cheaper "by the V*er*. /n fact 1 have obtained better 
ÏTrr.n.iü. W°Sl ehlnT'M’' ,or thpy ",'-7' re»ult* through it than through paver, 
properly on th^Toof they*^11°^ you vith * 1a'?rr circulation. Either 
no more trouble You can forget every- Vovr advertisement* are better read,

wl'sjFt.- ‘"!,r 'to""
the finest roofs are Preston Snfe Lock 11 18 to understand this : Our 
Shingles, SO you will be one of our big People know they will not find Pill,

rswfes—-
'hey lasted longer The life of Preston °f any kind in Farm and Dnirv col- 
say hmT«tiv w? umn* Wp ™nch for the reliabi
'■nongh yet to oontraet th-m. Pnaton 8a'f? oul! advertising and our people 
Lock Shingles erected this year will be know it. Thev lead the ads. in Farm
ssA ™s,e.iirte, Th.s”r. ."pS,4 "nd D"rr ™d Mi"« wi”“ «w ""i

ton Safe look Roof that 'Iranna put on 
when he was e young fellow.* "

Just read the book and then decide 
on Preston Safe lock Shingles If we 
e*n give you any help In th« planning 
of your barn our Pa raiera* Service De 
mrtment will be very glad to co-oper
ate with yon This Service coats you 
nothing—end It will mein everything to 
«ou In all future years to have a well 
planned barn and stables.

"Do not he afraid to trust us. as we 
will treat ran fairly and we can roallv 
h°lp von. flow Is the time before yon 
*etf foo^ buev—will expect your letter in

hÂvÊ*"yOUR LETTERS and 
follow-up matter RIGHT. Don’t 
denend wholly on the advertising 
t° do all the work, even though 
v,«ur ad. is placed in Farm and 
Dairv. which is—

We Will Give You
A letter received by Fsrm and 

Dairy, March 7th. 1912. (Name on 
request).

this perfect working

Safety Razor
•yi-iis RAZOR as shown is the well-known Gem 

Junior. It is a favorite everywhere.
Once you use it you will wonder how you ever

got along without it. Has seven fine steel blades with 
safety holder and stropping handle. " 
the blade just as you do your old time

Ï
You can sharpen 

razor. Hand
somely boxed. A most useful, satisfying article and 
a delight to any man that shaves.

lit v

Thcre is something here worth your 
while thinking ahout. and remember
ing when you have advertising to

Given Free for only Two New 
Subscriptions to Farm & Dairy

Each Taken at only $1.00 a Year

Husbands, brothers, all shaving men will appreciate this 
razor. See ttvo of your friends or neighbor, and get them to 
subscribe to this farm paper of which you think so much. Then 
we'll send you the razor promptly and post-paid on receipt of the 
two new subscriptions.

Farm & Dairy - Ptwterboro, Ont.

Dairy Notes
Fool* learn bv experience It in al

ways cheaper to learn by the experi
ence of others. That is why wise 
men do it.

After a cow 
nine rears of 
teriorate.

much beyond 
begins to de-

The “don’t-like-to-milk” 
never make a successful farmer.

man will

In selecting a dairy cow. see that 
the teats are set apart, and are of 
good sine. A short, small-tea ted cow

"A Paper Fermera Swear By ie a nuisance to milk.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

:- ----------
RB

SM
M

N
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Creamery Department |j
mjf soda, washing soda

sii'W'jiîMrvasithat these neutralizers haj the follow
ing effects :

1. They
C"anThtr=

1 » w»**»»*»»»v******ii$ buttermilk,
j Acid Neutralizer, in Cream J, «r%0c"m™ was reducod »•">’
J/V-./. H. H. Deun, O.A.C., Guelph, I There was little or no improve- 
| r„ , •?."'• ™'"> '» the cuality ot the butter made

Cream frequently comes into the by the use of neutralizers, 
cream gathering creamery in hot we a- Further tests are needed in order 
ther with altogether too much ac.d determine whether or not the use 
tor the best results in butter making °f neutralizers in sour cream is ad 

I anti particularly so if pastem iy.iit:„n visable.
'is practisrd. in thin conditio,, „ .... -------- FARM DAIRYING » "•» ••>=« b,stïfsSSs, saaasJscs 
issa'-WA j» iuBsurasy® S?SJw4r-

ZZ’erZ VIMZ' SIS* STW*»»'
ton and there 1 l,»r»3 ‘.Lethhï SSwfTÆî JSE STHS. &
, !hr rrf>'jmery man’s difficulties in I “n'1«r *DPro»«l of the Bnsrd of Director, 

de aling with his natrons. i Af?ly; *lth references, experience, et<I always noticed ,ha, any patron | SS.rllt.rSSSUjV’"

was £ I ™* «*
It was the small patron who sends _____ __________________________—
his cream in driblets who 
ways complaining.

At one time I remember at an an
nual meeting a patron told me that 
»e would get more milk if we 
ed our patrons squarely." That 
ron seemed to think that they Were 
not fretting enough per pound butter 
f 't. We asked the dealer that bought 
our butter what he had paid that sea
son for dairy butter, and he replied 

Our average price for 
creamery was 19* rents. That silenr- 
ed the patron but had not our dealer 
been present with definite informa- 
"on. that patron would have 
• way disappointed and spread sus
picion among all his neighbors. We 
patrons should be more sympathetic 
and give the creamery man a chance.

Creamery Notes When the Canadian farmer
If • creamery comes into a section , co,mes sufficiently interested in 

and pays more for milk than do the fcrtlhzers to make his own mix- 
ch'T factories, the cheese maker tures at home, it will lea 1

5?S3~K£ «.tr- - «
and things will go aa well again—R.
Lucu"!""'"’ ,n'tr,,rt"r' p“"

Any small mistake that a creamery 
man might make in taking cream 
samples with the acalea would not be 
ns serious as the mistake that all

nch cream—Frank Herne, Chief 
tnr'io7 Instrnotor ,or Western On-

lime water.
Can't ^ 

urn nor Rot
Il 5et,er Eti» Poultry Honey 

1 Beans Applea Polaloea, etc.I
af For little money, get a roof 

that ia weatherproof; won’t 
burn, and is safe even from 
lightning--Guarantee bond 
insures it No repairs, no paint
ing. Get roof facta from 
L M. 8. & 8. Co. a

PRESTON. ONT.

reduce the acidity of the 

was less loss of fat in the
Our conwsnily growing trade demand.
large euppliea of choice farm produce. 
lWe need Tour». Wru« for weekly J

marker letter.
57Xroat8l. E., Toronto

Capable muo to take charge of 
creamery at Olencoe Apply with refer 
I'tirt* and salary expected.
THE LAMBTON CREAMERY CO. 

PETROLEA, ONT.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY
HOMESEEKERS’ EASTER 

EXCURSIONS SINGLE FARE
TCe-ïdiSïawr**

GOOD tiOINQ
APRIL 4, 5, 6, 7, 
Return Limit, April 

(Minimum Kale »r XAr)

APRIL 2, 16 and 30
......:?e7“"V:;.7,y
WINNIPEG 4 RETURN, 131.01 

EDWONTON 4 RETURN, I42.MTSsstesss:
T II KOI OH TUI’ HINT NI.KKI'I NO CABN

*•" r.tiai'.............—

Feed The Land—
AND

If Will Feed You
seule Si i k Aiaa 
westerin'canada

W ill Iwn VOBONTO 
10.20 p. m. EACH TUESDAY

___ _L»urli>a MARCH and Al'KII.
WM. MclLROY, Azeat . PETEK BORO

Many farmers would get higher 
interest on their money if deposi
ted IN THE SHAPE OF PER- 
TILIZERS IN THIS SOIL, than 
if they placed the money in bank 
—the interest being paid in in
creased crops.Y°»r Ultimate Choice

You may not buy an Empire this year. You may 
decide that your present separator will do for another 
season. Like many other present owners of

Fertilize scientifically—,HVv 
tRe “VANCO” Book arnTreap

the benefits in bigger crops.
Make your own Fertilizers, to 

suit each soil ami crop — buy 
“ Vanco” guaranteed chemicals 
prepared right here in Toronto,' 
aud thus save the heavy duty

Dslr» School at Rod Ossr, Albert,. W!llcl* must be Paid on ready- 
» ® Department of Agriculture of mixed fertilizers 

Alberta offers two course* of instruc-
tion to croamcry huttermi.kers at Red MURIATE OF POTASH

fffir- “w'KVVSs: mZSZZ;"*****-fn the class room I,«turc* are! SULPHATE OF POTASH 
given on chemistry and bacteriology —guaranteed 48% actual Potash.

vssy1 syaasTi n,trate °f *»*book-keeping and general manage- K^Aranteed 15% Nitrogen, equal to 
ment; market* and marketing of l8l84% Ammonia.
t'„T ’"FoTm.criiî ÏÏÏ ACB> PHOSPHATE

Deer Creamery management has ff“"antced 14% to 16% available
generoualv placed the creamery and Phosphoric Acid,
equipment at the disposal of the Do- , „
partment for dairy school purpose*. . * ° °“r pnc"~antl
and instruction and practical work . lhe Vanco” Book—you’ll 
will he given on each day big help in mixing Fertilizer».

I value Farm and Dalrv beeaurv CHEMICAL LABORATORIES
,WWV”• TO“°"T0-

Cream Separators
you msy even be p-r,u.d«d to buy two or thro, other msko, 
befori, you Busily get to Empire. But the Empiro i, the 
ultimate machine. No other will full, aatl.fy you ,ong „ 
you know there is . better uischlne-BO Empire-ou the market.

Sooner or
Red Deer, Alberta.
of Agriculture of 

of inatruc
hers at Red

later you’ll realize the truth of what we 
lug you now. Perhaps you would realize It wer,

read our booklet! Perhaps you would like the Empire to
"U,*ri0rity ,ou i0 y"“r »*» home! Thst 

Will be the best proof of our statements. We 
vice. Let us

are tell-

are at your ser. 
we say. Mail 

a prompt and courteous

furnish you with the proof of what 
us a card or a letter. You will receive 
reply.

The Empire Cream Separator Co 
Canada, Limited

mpany of
M

Makers of CONE and DISC 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO,

separators. 
MONTREAL,

Agent, ererywhere to Canod.-Look tor the Empire Sip,.
eusse*.

Ont,

March 28,

■♦***«•*•«

{ Cheese
O Makers are In 
à 10 Ibla depart 11 
ft matter» relallr 

■uggeel Ruble,■!
lettantoTbaOl!
Shall we !

41ft. McKi 
The next 

I hose rejH 
March 17 
the line 
irot stirring 
d uping, all nl 
The milk a* < 
department wi 
o ie large vnt,

used in this , 
milk testing 1 

fat. Thi

th,
of H

the whey was
treated
except that t.l 
red at the tin 
«•ere atirirred ii 

acticall'
rate of acid <j 
curd*. The yiThe yi 

ilk was :
, 92 95;rid.rW.I

is indie

A not stlrre 
A stirred

This is a did 
favor of the 1

average ol

The next m 
lines to the 1 
that the milk • 
vat until the 
the curd was ■ 
part*, but 1 
time of salting 
was not etirn 
thrown out in 
B part was sti 

There were 
ducted using t 
5 5 per cent 
casein. The 
milk used at a 
lbs . and the 
3 205 lbs. Th. 
the 3-8 inch 
and the 1-4 ii 
knife and wen 
with an av. 
milled at abou 
cent, with pra 
in the develop 
each lot. The 
moisture conte 
••urds not stirr 
the curd at <1 
cheese of .24, a 

month old

A not stirred 
B stirred

or a difference
- red curd of l.f

The results <1 
dicate that eve 
conditions the < 
sufficiently to 
of the free mo 

flowed t
of stirring wil 
condition of th< 
Isr stage and 
- heesemaker mi

E

r <=
?
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{ Cheese Department
• Makers are Invited tosend contribution*
• to this department, to ask queatioi.s «,<
• matters relating to cheese making and to
• ■iiggest sublect* for discussion. Address
• letters to TheCheese Maker’s Henan men t.
Iimmmmmmtmii;

Shall we Stir Cheese Curd
Alee. Mr Kay, O.A.C., Guelph.

The next serine of experiments to 
those reported in Farm and Dairy, 
March 17th, were conducted along 
t!"' line of stirring bompnr <1 with 
»"t stirring curds at the time 
«Imping, all other things being equal 
The milk a* delivered to our choree 
department was thoroughly mixed in 
j" "* large vat, then divided into two 
smaller ones. Altogether there were 
used in this experiment, 17.284 lbs. 
milk testing an average of 3 57 per 

S cent. fat. The average loss of fat in 
the whey was 22. Both vat# were 
treated as nearly alike os possible, 
except that the A vat waa not stir
red at the time of dipping. B vats 
were etirred in the usual way. There 

acticallv no difference in the 
t in the two

Trying to Get Something 
For Nothing Never Pays
T F you buy a separator at a very low price you get a 
A separator built to meet that price. Efficiency and 

durability in a cream separator cannot be replaced 
by anything “just as good" at a low price. 
It takes brains, good material, and a well- 

equipped factory to make good separators. These 
things cost about the same price everywhere, and one 
company cannot secure them any chea|KW than another. 
The difference in the price generally represents a corre
sponding difference in the value of the. machines.

How to Produce Good Milk
All cows must be free from dii
No milk shall be saved for shipment 

until the fourth day after parturition.
The stables shall be cleaned and 

aired prior to each milking, and the 1ZL- 
feeding done after milking

Each cow shall be groomed daily.
The udder and adjacent parte shall 

be dusted with a damp doth previous 3 
to each milking

The milk from each cow shall be re- ! __ 
moved from^the stable soon as drawn

Any storage room for milk must be 
free from odors, dust and vermin.

Milk must be stored in a cool place.
The top of each can muet be screened 
during cooling and storage.

All utensils coming in contact with 
milk shall be sterilised at each wash
ing. and handled at all times in • 
sanitary manner Milkers should 
have clean hands and clothes.

Milk from your dairy must, be de
livered daily at the factory unless 
otherwise by agreement as when 

ting is done at home.

Warm Cheese Factories
One reason why the cheese making
«son has been so short heretofore is 

e of our

Texture Finish Total

16 86 10 90 52
17.23 10 91.62

of cheese next to impossible in the 
cold season.

With a reasonably warm make-room 
there is no reason whatever why 
cheese cannot be made during the 
winter season as well as in the summer 
season and we have always maintained 
and will maintain that neither cheese- 
makers nor their patrons will 
the full value of the cheese

J. I H C Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are as good separators as can be built. If 
you buy anlHC you will get more years 

work out of it than you could out of any other sepa
rator. consequently it is the cheapest separator you 

pg — can buy.
Extra long shafts and spiral cut gears insure durability. Phospho 

bushings protect the inoviug parts. Grit and milk cannot get into tl 
Ml# yet the gears are easily accessible. These separators are easy to 
g cause the working parts are accurately made and perfect oiling facil 

provided.
hj[| The l>owl has the most effective skimming device 
Mi#dirt arrester chaniber which removes the impurities b

__. separated. This insures a high grade of cream and makes
—■ tl|H bowl easy to clean. The neck bearing is simple and 
nul trouble-proof. Made in two styles, each in four sizes.

The nearest I H C local agent will he glad to have you 
examine one of these separators, or, write the nearest 
branch house for catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
fllS At Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, lull London, Montreal, North Battlelord, Ottawa, Quebec.

Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Weybum, Winnipeg. York ton.
I H C Service Bureau

©
0

r bronze

rate of acid devclnpmen 
curds. The yield of choose per 1.1 mm 
lb*, milk was: A vuta, or those no 
<tirred, 92 95; B vats, or tlnwo stir 
red, 92.05 The quality of the choeso 
is indicated by the following acore

er designed, and a 
before the milk is

the fact that a large percentag 
» cheese factories are of such poo 
: I struction ns to make the manufi

Flavor Closeness

A not etirred 36 76 13 91
A stirred ............. 36.10

This is a différence of 1.1 pointa in 
favor of the stirred cunls. This is 
the average of 14 expérimenta. e■MMHSBSTIRRING TUB CURD, 

xt series is along 
lines to the one juat given except 
that the milk was all made up in one 
vat until the time of dipping then 
the curd was divided into two equal 

not weighed until th< 
In this case A part 

all after being 
e curd sink. The 
in the usual way

similar

© © © ©V©©-© © ©
factory 

lade the year 
butter is made

m'parts, but 
lime of salt WANTED

Assistant for oheese and whey batter fac
tory. Apply stating experience end salary 
expected to 
S. GIBSON,

GREAT DAIRY ANNUALcheese will be m 
round just the same as 
in the creamery the 
Exchange.

,ing.
irre.
into the

B part was stir
There were 32 experiment* con

ducted using 64,687 lbs milk testing 
3 5 per cent, fat and 2.3 per cent 
casein. The dtnallest quantity of 
milk used at any one time was 1,551 
lbs., and the largest quantity was 
3.205 lbs. The curds weri' cut with 
the 3-8 inch horizontal blade knife 
and the 1-4 inch perpendicular wire 
knife and were normal curds dipped 
with an average acidity of .186, 
milled at about .7, salted at one per 
cent with practically no difference 
in the development of an acidity in 
each lot. There was a difference in 
moisture content in favor of the 
curds not etirred of 6.23 per cent, in 
the curd at dipping, in the green 
cheese of .24, and in the cured choc*, 
one month old of .36 per cent The 
quality as determined by the

Of Farm and Dairy, April 4th.
SCOTCH LIFE. ONT. in* o?Vo'n<£®* ,OUr edTer,ieln«

1 ed 
32

Save Time, Money and Bother By Buying 
All Your Dairy Supplies from DRUMMOND
Write right away for our catalogue do your buying by letter from the largest dairy 
supply house in Canada. Any of the following shipped promptly on receipt of price.

BEAVER Cattle Instruments Straight Spring Scale
durah|^on 1 ,nien 1 • thoroughly reliable and

strumentsand Remedies are used and indorsed 
by the leading livestock raisers and the must 
prominent milk producers of this country

:S

Decimal Automatic Scale
ï;

back by a thumb screw when the p.nl

S.JVSsrûiîH.Taeweighing anything by tenths
...go 5KB5ms.
100 SK BS-du.

Beaver Cattle Case No. 2
oth«ir‘mk1i00tmilk ,trver ;'nd eight

"□sjFT gésfFlavor
«0 16 

36.18 14.18 ROloeeni 1

Sf HSïï£e3b«.
el 11 1 xi imi, 1

ssfflBSsa/sr, 1A not stirred 
B stirred ............. 3;s

Beaver Milk and Cream

J£~J?^,£S5LsœÆs”c- «- 
—y £***£££ IS

a
»r ■ difference

- red curd of l.(
STIRRING A NRCERRITY

The résulta of thi* work would in
dicate that even under our very best 
conditions the curd should be etirred 
sufficiently to allow for the escape 
of the free moisture before the curd 
is allowed to mat, though the amount 
of stirring will all depend on the 
condition of the curd at this particu
lar stage and i* » place where the 
heeaemaker muet use his beet judg-

in favor of the etir-■
Cream Cans. I mbnll.i 
can fur shipping cream

F§î!3= F;Z.ZX'fi'TSoo""h

Tup. a good strong■ (yRead Our Guarantee
We guarantee all our goods to be and dosars
you buy let us know and we will ad
just it satisfactorily.

t

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.Write Now for FREE Catalogue 215 King Street E. Toronto
The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped rely with 'Drummond'’ Supplies
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ly- Hr turned away 
she signed her name. his head, while MU.vering with tenderness. «'Yon

ins*;“Thursa.'■ h. „id „ la)t. ",j|l dTi/Tr,!^ ““"T"? cl’': 1 r"'> IImiWWMIl 
you sing for me that Rosary sont!" hr , wnrfeî 1°"” o“ck a"d "" >'"« I g ...
Just once. I want to hear it " " **J? "îy 0,.r°“ I Faith a:and "nder *’ and Sd hi” cheek"" *” * h"! I Th™ Jesus an,. 

When £ "donTh, stood up y’JcZVZ' »"d ' | f»t 3?'5J

3 ALWAY5 seek the good that is in people and 
leave the bad to Him who made mankind and 

knows how to round off the

é ê ê I then crushed it
The Second Chance HifC £ Jit ","dF’ ”h*'

(Copyrighted) She looked at hi^in^ston h To kiss the cross
NELLIE L McCLUNC IS d°,n'' t!™ "ri,''d '5d Arthur went to Br.ndo“,,lt«'H 1 ■

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny" '° *h°°' yoUr"lf »nd nil presumably o„ business „l"ti„g .„ * E

mumsam rnmmkmmm
EH-FFu-™-,,Sh”"1 LiMsa'ipTssinttof
ræ.-'Æcm-aïiÆH- ^

OShfAf iïer ht,le head purse ÎÎTb>?*i.M ÏZTë £"V "? ^Y™ S'.«Æ 1

Vw/ tood on th. bank of Plover blank on IhîlîT d yC °W te,r«r ,2' •' Rrntleman. I want you to go and thÜTJïl d lau*2,,'r : farther down
SSi MIS himself’think- ZjS>^ ' »

trrA ..L c D rfb-f „ „ F ■asL'sj-jsar z z £r„? r

with it a Strong resolve He would funnv “ «h»U..fc!a g"C?,S~7lt Js s° Vtrv weM* but you’ll do this for mi "W ,aV mght ,onR. and the
do the square thing. He loved Thur<a .iov,y' „nu! “fhfd' , L.n.D ’ is and if you find that he is not—°f horses’ feet on the pave-

br«t„"d,„h„r wen, hack the ^SM,' £V. Sft ,£j Vf ^ ^ house „„

house his fare was white with the I "D™, *7 d hrr a??,n : V™ Arthur?” Pl°vrr C,reelc Arthur had almost for-
wb:, "to rnffbU-erfdon F - V%£ TK * «** K

15C: TL thinking m±3 k”" W "fl EFF' H.'/.Wh?.'^
Don’t hurry me now. I can’t bear "Oh Arthur ",l she^rriJî* try, t/>’ and 1 wil| marry you and trv ™ cou'’*ry, and he loved its sil-Lf.hau£l„,„f,f*,dt7:,Ar, sr„,id,>1 ^ -

nerf anf^issed Xff =,Lf 1“' r^^'- “•

s"oSS; Arthur* “ s.'ftiJSK £St fift.'vssa.-Si z rrl d°-F ™ canephew, and that’s something. Mr. in beads on hisPforehead ^ ‘ Ct wo™anhness, that he had F1 ^ was part of the great un
Smenton’s family are all in trade.” "Sign it” he said . n se£? before. caring throng that surged past; this

"That does not matter in this ___ ___  * h S“,d’ al,,to1,, rouirh "Oh. Thursa f” he cried, bis voice "?“».*• aggressive 1,^ was
country," said Arthur. ~ ■ ^ ^ stolen"frôtn°<h ^°r h'^'* m*n w*'fl bad

think o but one course o^to him, and^thT^

suddenly overcome bv his love f„, 
her. crying out bitterly that he wo.,I,I 
never, never give her up. The nitch- 
b ack night seemed interm,n .M. ,

themeant for me 
easiest healed.”

He went to his phonograph records 
and picked out the “Rosary.” Qnlv 
for a second he fondled it in his hand.

in pieces and threw 
“The

God has great, hi 
all who. like the , 
approach Him in 
.tvrrance and with

CHAPTTJ* XXVI. 
IN HONOUR'S WAYSGoethe* Mother.

O memories that bless and burn 
O barren gain and hitter loss 

I kiss each bead and try at last
rrwardrr of them 
Him (Hebrews 1 
«.is in great need, 
customs . f her tim 

pproach unto 
lie belonged 

c that looked 
hrr people. And ; 
His love and also 

her. Here 
rs many of us a les 
God’s love and ii 
somehow we canm 
• Ives that he is > 
both on our bchal 

s blessings the la, 
alite is hampering 

But this

t.< :i>

woman

HAXM

MIC” 
CHAh

bike Wisher
In the first | 

"Champion" la 
lhal can be work 
handle at the aid. 
the top lever. Ju 
convenience.

BslinceW heel are so » 
•djuiled and work up au 
ihal the waeher rui 
•van whan you have 
•or tin I the lever, 
ne doubt about 
MmeUVChampten*

the market!
Write lor 

new I Hire t- 
ISte ;i- ük I et 
h Marier

jhwlri

3&i f J

r -
:£g:m . i*r f-PPPSHî

«exhhrtk * .«

HOMESE
EXCURiisn’t

?”
Maiitobi, Saskitc

Special Traie» leeee T« 
ML t AM MAY 11 
jUlY 1. n AU0.I.
SwedeUeHeUeJm^Oe,
LOW ROUnÎT-I
ÏW.Æ"

e»«l k. mure wwtn 60 <
TOURIST SLEE

“Very clever indeed,” Arthur said

m"We did have screaming fun 
it. He said we could spell it ! 
tholvm if it would make the him, but dawn came at last, 

blue behind the frost-ferns on th, 
window, slowly fading to pair asutr 

n suddenly changing to rosir-r

rid.

ake
hrfeel any easier, and he told mr I 

could tell them how brave he was— 
that he once slew a wild oryx. Hr 
•aid he often drove a yoke of wild 
oryx before him as gentle as lambs 
1 know Aunt Cons'an 
deeplv impressed with 
went so far, Arthur—he was 
in earnest to give me the telegraph 
form 'o sign. It is all written if I 
decided to marry him.”

“Let me see it!” said Arthur.

1i-

, i-v ?«
rays over an untroubleace would be 

this.. H't even 
so deadly •""« at eedwate latrs t

Early application r
• SR FOR HOMCSCIt

AmJr to mno C, 
M. G. MURPHY. Dm.

WW OIIECT UNE I

(Continued next treek)
A Home like thia ie Worth Working For.

a^iltf^L?°.“'‘ 'h,‘ ,kind we ere froud to point to ae>
a a a

«.SST*i5M2L:

intn a pail uf warm wafer, and wip 
oil of’tfais ,ith * e,°‘h *"»'•

w "u”. >» *n endleee source of 
i might be proud of Ie that of 
Mr. Kitchen ia a eubwrllier to
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I The Upward Look
Faith and Belief

* I Thin Jesus answered and said unto
■ her, 0 woman, great is thy faith, be
■ 11 unto thee even as thou wilt. And 

her daughter was made whole from 
that very hour—St. Matthew 15:28.

us another lesson. When she first pre
sented her petition to Christ, He did 
not even answer her. Unlike us, how
ever, her faith did not grow cold. She 
asked again, even although she must 
have neard His disciples urging Him 

w earnest

The Best Farm Locations

ïSIÜSSESEêss

=§§!

'fiito send her away, 
importunate she 1 
lead them to

ne must nave been to 
feel so annoyed by her 

perseverance, that they should resent 
her presence. And wha 
ward ? Christ this time

Kg
;sS!? T1.MH.DI

m sîsssfessMK
ïÎ.Œ *• v- *" " V*11*' Leed “"d 1 "dull riel Hmithrrn Hell*»),
HU ■ iwji'u"'

time gave her rea- 
He considered thatson to believe that

she had no right to expect to receive 
healing for her daughter from Him, 
that it was presumptuous on her part 
to ask for it. But again she did not 
despair. Instead, she acknowledged
the truth of all that He said, and |j-_rA »-.** 
again repeated her petition. And this riAVC Vlty

S « Conveniences
willing to grant from the first in an- DseL*eit the peettlent. drangli-

*rh,'0l'uc.h,t":h hm , . rASras.ra.sfS";,'I wwhy is it that we are so weak in doors .1-wet which requires no I ^ 
faith when we present our petitions y> plumbing, and no flush- % , I

,srers£
ed us to ask Him for all needful «« »t z'l
things He has warned us not to be 1 WCCd VlOSCt
come discouraged should our requests Sanitary and Odorless
not be answered at first, and told us " Tweed " (lo<ete can Iw inalalled In the hath-

record of the great blessing this wo- ‘Twejsr Liquid rhemi. iil, ur«d in connection

a? SSSmSS
be increased. And yet, how often in PHiwltot. 
simple, not to mention important, 
matters, our faith fails us and we re
sign ourselves to do without blessings 
that might he ours but for our sloth
fulness. When this is the case, may 

«fine Christ saying, not

great is thy 
even ns thou 
is th.v faith.

because of it thou dost not deserve to 
receive these blessings at Mv hands.”

1 we increase our 
told us. "Faith

ring bv the 
10 17 ) If o

God has great, blessings in 
all who, like the woman in our text, 
approach Him in humility, -..ith per
severance and with faith that He is a 
t,-warder of them that diligently seek 
Him. (Hebrews 11:6.) This woman 
was in great need. According to the 
customs _f her time she had no right 

approach unto Christ for
■ wr- He belonged to a different race, 

1 ■ that looked with contempt upon
■ her people. And yet she believed in 

His I 've and also in His willingness 
ip help her. Here is where she teach
es many of us a lesson. We believe in 
God’s love and in His power, but 
somehow we cannot persuade

Ives that he is willing to m; 
both on our behalf enough to 
us blessings the lark of which 
alite is hampering our lives.

But this woman of Canaan teaches

store for
im

?

■) Money Making Dairy Farm 
For Sale .

;"w North**"bound Clly 150 Peterborough, on 
Dairy Farm, nnd ha* fo^M year» been 
u*cd a a auch. Mv old Homeatiwd hue been 
in my family for upward* of 66 year* 
Well watered, good buildings, stone house, 
water In stable Accommodates 60 head of
S«.1lS,,'X",1n. P°"‘r ‘n" TH'-

m
ifest

grant

In-Ip of hia own. Pplerbnr.iugh is one of 
'he bent mnrki-ta In Canada. Priced low 
for quick sale. Write owner. it:

JAS. STOTHART,
PETERBORO, ONT.MAXWELL'S STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., Limited

Dept. 101 TWEED, Ont. MONEYS
ling them to eulwcrlbe

fiiitiiii UiIs the Washer 1er a Woman
In the first place. Maxwell s 

"Champion" Is the only waiher 
that can be work 
handle at the aid

what He 
nan, “O woman, how 
faith, be it unto tlx»*- 
wilt.” but “How weak

woman EASTER HOLIDAY RATESonly
flth

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND RFOVt ATIONS 

*t*T person who le the eole head of 
a family, or any male over 16 yeare old 
may homeetead a qnerter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 8a*- 
lm to he wan or Alberta. The appUoant muet 
appear In person at the Dominion Lende 
Agency, or Hub-Agency. for the District 
Entrr by prosy may he made at any 
aegnov, on certain condition*, by father, 
mother, eon. diuthtar. brother 
of Intending bondholder 

Dntlm-flii month*’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
v«are. A homesteader tnav Mve within 
nine miles of his homestead on e farm 
of at least an sores eolelv owned and ooou- 
pled by him or bv hie f 
•on. daughter, brother or 1 

In eertajn diet riot» a b 
rood standing may pre-er 
- action alongfdde hie
•LOO per sore. Dntlea—Most reside upon 

or preemption six moo the 
three years from date of 

entry 'Including the time re 
homestead patent) and

seder who has exhausted hie 
homestead right end cannot obtain » pre
emption. may enter for a Durohaeed 
homestead In certain districts. Price ||.«| 
per more. Doties- Must reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate fifty 
æree and erect a hones worth 6100 00

Just aull your own

jingle ^fare for Round Trip. Minimum 

lions in Canada.
convenience. *• ’•8,h- «"•How can 

Paul has told us. 
hearing, and heari 
God.” (Romans 
is weak, it is i

should,
iinj

faith ? ftewkr.K“"lS,isru'" **
•-lulled ud work up such spaed Jf\
Hat the waeher runs along Ç2S 
•»•" when you have stopped lV7 
working the lever. There's 
ne doubt about 
Muwell's'Champlon*

ui faith
it is an indication that we 

reading God’s word as we 
especially His promises to 

ho have faith, and the records

H0MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
To Weitera Caaada via’Chicago

April 2nd. 16th and 30th and every second 
Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th. in-

Winnipeg and return ............ |34 00
en us 01 answered prayei. Edmonton and return $42.00
stance, as those mentioned Tickets good for sixty days Proportion-

--------------■»«- cfmjr of Hebrew,. ■“
When we study s God’s word more Tickets will also be on sale on certain 
earnestly our faith will increase until dates vis Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
we will no longer become easily dis- !on,P“P- 
couraged at God’s apparent refusals 

answer our petitions. Instead we 
press on and claim the fulfilment 

of God’s great promises and we will 
be blessed just as was this woman of 
the time of Christ—1. H. N.

ih# marks"

N new 11 Inst
il rat ad booklet 
jl Uyourdesler

J Miiwen^i

omeetaeder la 
npt e quarter-

•he homesteadLOW RATES TO PACIFIC COAST 
Tickets on sale daily until April 15th

Settlers’ One Way Tickets to
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta on 
sale every Tuesday In March and April

will
Irwd to earn 
ttlvet* fifty •».

j
When Going to BUFFALO. NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. MONTREAL, travel via 
Grand Trunk Railway System, the only 
double track route

* * «

«SEEKERS'
Song of the Maple Sap

R. F. 1 Vhitetidr, Victoria Co., Ont. 
The maple sap,
Our favorite tap.

The maple sap we render 
God bless our 
As heaven knows 

The maple cream forever.

Buckwheat flapjacks 
And maple wax 

Go very well together.
When Easter cornea 
We'll have hot buns 

And lovelv sugar weather ;
A taffy pull 
With fun brimful 

When we afl meet together.
* * *

Have ready for picknn work or to 
take when you go out for the after
noon, a strip of white muslin, one 
inch wide, in which you make button 
holes. These strips can be used for 
corset cover*, shift waists, childrc..'» 
white or colored dresses, to be put 
under a fly, where plain flat pearl 
buttons can *lw»ys be used.—M.B.

Ticket*, berths reservations 
Grand Trunk Agent, or write

from any
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B - Unauthorised publication of tide 

"dvwrttaament will not be paid forDistrict Passenger Toronto, Ont.

EXCURSIONS iI K
Wniltli, Ssskitchiwin, Ullirti

Spwisl Traies Uevs Twneli 2.00 p.m. ee
®iV üaï! RÏ8 I

/]
Wd cUw bekm l™« Oeterio le priedpel

Northwn) pome .1
LOW ROUND-TRIP

•Ooa to mum withie 60 deyi ham estes dûs.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

®s$s§sr
Early application mutt be made.

A6K PON MO^MgpggKgWB' PAMPHUT

It’s Wise EconomyRATES *>

to enquire into the character of the paint before 
starting the job. RAMSAY'S are the best paints 
known—known to give the best results for every 
painting purpose—unfadeablc colors that retain then- 
lustre for years—they spread well—wear well and 
look well. RAMSAY’ S PAINTS make all the
difference between a wise saving and an unexpected 
expense. Ask your dealer in your town.

Awl, 1. «raw C.P.R. A (ml «
M. G. MURPHY. Die. P- A«L, Toraaw.

OILY DIRECT LIRE HO CHARflE OF CARS A. RAMSAY â SOM COMPANY, . MWUSBU.
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hoof: but the adu't finds that the 
beef enable* him to work better and 
ato.TB by him longer. F->r children, 
however, it makes an ideal food 
When for any reaaon. it causes 2 should be diluted with 
oatmeal °r barley water. This will

March 28, 191March 28, 191 ?,
Milk in Ideal Food of tad, ,nd not „ , fo„d ^

a “h": ?
necessary to sustain life- and to build f ,ls'<fl.11 “ t>kon at a gulp it coagu- 
up and repair the bodily tissues. As "t*‘H m lar8‘* curd* in the stomach 
»t u a food says • Health,” it should th.e” very dense, are digested
not be considered as a beverage; to w,th difficulty by the gastric juice
tadrdwLnUCh m u' mlid 1" ll”' °tlu,r h"n<i' ”'l>en oiopod

™"1* «" thoroughly

V..n„„t t.k. milk" ,hey “’j di„"„T !fh„"S: To.“M »"k nmp„ly, pta.

t S."*™'sc- -s Well,
t « I

Home Hints THIS lit
11Before laying 

floor with newi 
preventive to 

Plante in 
thrive if ( ■ 
never put ;

Vever fold dress.« turned „*yf

a AWjrtst",hi *

g carpet* cover the 
1 «Papers, which .,re , I

hra sitting- 
in a

room will not 
draught «nd

/

l<o ^c5xc

EH
our / ye>

■Hi

ay
S'

■ :

m sYUfcasfflSS^S CLEAN and I
Sl 11 hence of using lh# ’ 
on.haslocolor. Allct lirai.r. FREE Color C 
I hv Johnson-Richard».

^ l
UK Lati Notch WT stip

; IV/h !
§ UMUM

Mine)) \W1E
^2'flipk.'W's

MilV f
»

AtajanraMroK

We show here JI 
THREE out of the 

300 Interesting Pages

I MANITOBA 
SASK AT

l/J ,*71
iMgSSl!

LOW COLO

N Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY 
mac» •«. ami 

10.20 D M.
E&,

«SA

Colonist Cart

Through Tn 
Winnipeg

AatuvC P R. As

\V

BSin our

New Spring & Summer IK
CATALOGUE *

w Your <wme 00 e Am/ Card will bring It.

Most authentic style book published in Canada this season
t-very choice you make will be it LET US SHOW YOU NOW
a safe one; for every price you read is what s h 1VJU ivvl W
the goods will cost _1 how qiuckly and well our smoothly running mail order

zszsr 2L.SBMPSOMÏÏH EEm-B
TORONTO or fifty dollars'worth.

Ti
“St. Lewr

granulated su
Note tlie pur 

uniform graiu- 
lcse sweetness.

And Prof. H.
99 99/100 t 

impurities wht 
LAWRRNC8 1

ST. LAWEtNC
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************************* to keep their children on the farm 
they must be boosters, not knockers, 
and just as • suggestion, let me say 
that even the hired man would rather 

rk for a booster.—“Another Hired

'Yes, Tom is going to Toronto to- * * *
morrow He has gotten a job there Men Wanted
with an express company. Says he Bij Elbert Hubbard.
would not stay with the farm on any Society seeks men who can serve 
consideration ; and I don't know of a it. We want help, the help of the 
better ‘hundred’ in Ontario.” Thus strong, the sensible, ana tne unsel- 
spoke one of our neighbors down at fish. The ago is crying for men 
the post office the other night, and the yilization wants men Wm, v.m save 
reply that lie got from another neigh- it from dissolution, and those who 
bor set me thinking. It was : cun benefit it most are those who

“Well, he took your word for it.” are fr 
That farmer was what you might venge, 

call a knocker. His continual com- Two thousand years ago lived One 
plaint was that the farmer was the who saw the absurdity of a man's 
hardest worked man on the face of loving only his friends. He saw that 
the earth and got smaller returns for this meant friction and faction, lines 
his work than any other class of two of social cleavage with ultimate dis- 
f00ted animals. In fact to hear him cord; and so he painted the truth 
talk you would think that no intelli- large, and declared that we should 
gent being would ever try to be a love our enemies and do good to 
farmer, and yet when his son took those who might despitefully use us. 
him at his word and went off to get He was one with the erring, the in- 
a better job in the city he was very sane, the poor, and he was free from 
much surprised. prejudice and fear. He was a man

I know that I have been somewhat set apart, because he had no compe- 
of a knocker myself at times, but once tition in matters of love If we can 
in a while I like to be a booster Had imitate His divine patience and 
that man boosted in the proper place keep thoughts of discord out of our 
his son would .still have taken lives, wo, too, can work such won- 
him at his word and stayed on the ders that men will indeed truthfully 
farm. say that we are the Sons of God.

When coming home from the Na- There isn’t much rivalry here- be 
tional Exhibition at Toronto last tall patient, generous, kind, even to fool- 
I rode in the same carriage with n ish folk and absurd people. I)o not 
hardware dealer from Guelph. His isolate yourself—be one with all. 
whole talk Was about hardware and be universal. So little competition 
the hardware business. Perhaps his is there in this line that any man, in 
views were somewhat narrow on other any walk of life, who puts jealousy, 
subject», but he seemed to know all bate, and fear behind him can make 
there was to be known about hard- himself distinguished. And all good 
ware, and he was a booster of his own things shall be his—they will flow to 
business from the word “go.” I’ll him Power gravitate» to the man 

that his son will be a hard- w"ho can use it—and love is the 
rchant highest form of power that exists. If
boss and hie neighbors wish ever a man shall live who has finite 

power he will be found to be one who 
has infinite love.

Uii ******** -!**#***«*******«•.

j The Sewing Room îy/ell, Well! I OUR HOME CLUB
Patterns 10 osnte each Order by 

aambsr and eiss. If for children, 
■lve age, for adults, give best meo.

* B,r\8VKhd :,¥**„*3rru
2 the Pattern Department.

Maa. THIS •* a HOME DYE 
ANYONE

Boost Our Business.

I

: *************

KED BLOUSE, 728S 
PEAK!HT BACK EDGES

The blouse that is 
made with straight 
back edges is espe
cially well liked and 
well adapted to lin
gerie materials, for 
it can l><- laundered

fully. This 
includes the new 
sleeves that are fin
ished with deep 
cuffs. It is tucked

•nd

5•a

* dyed ALL these
rrDIFFERENT KINDS
—? **—** of Goods

3==~ e,fh the SAME Dye.
I used

L til: after a most beoom-
àr- 1 mg manner and it 

r is altogether at 
fw tractive.
Kv. for the medium 

sue will be required 
11-4 yards of mate 
rial 27. 2 yards J6 or 
44 inches wide 

This pattern is out 
40 and 42 Inch bust

mmCLEAN and SIMPLE to Usa

agresKBBBg
TW Joaason-Skhsrdson Co., Limited, Montrai, in sizes for a 14. 36, 38. 

measure.
COAT WITH BROAD COLLAR, 7334.

The coat that is outSETTLERS’ 
feSf TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

to wrist length is a

one is finished with 
the big collar that is 
so essentially fash- 
able and with a trim
ming portion at the 
front that renders it 
entirely Individual.

V

E'T

n For the medium 
se will be required 

0 yards of material 
7 27, 2 1-2 yards 44 or 
/ 62 inches wide with 1

ard for the trim-

sites for a 34, 36, 
40, 42 and 44 inch 

bust measure.

The only Ihroush
guaranteeLOW COLONIST KATES

mware me 
If the

-a?* as*
This pattern

0*Special Trains
fill leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY

MARCH and APRIL
10.20 P.M.

* * *
Cooking Hints

Regular Trains
tearing Toronto

10.20 P.M. Dally
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS Fried ham will be as tender as 
chicken if cooked in this way : Wipe 
a slice of ham with a cloth wrung 
out of cold water, and cut off half 
of the outside layer of fat. Put in 
an iron frying pan, cover with tepid 
water, and let stand on the back of 
the range 30 minutes, not allowing I 
the water to reach a higher tempera ’ 
ture than at first. Drain the ham, 1 
and dry on a towel. Heat the frying 
pan, put in the ham, and brown 
quickly on one side, then turn and | 
brown on the other side, the time re 
quired being about three minutes 
Remove to a heated platter, and serve

PLAIN BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST, 7313.
The plain shirt 

is fiuisli-

frout edges th.ii are 
overlapped 
and smart
oue illustrated can 

/////,//#\ be treated iu that 
‘,1 f" \ way or finished with 

J plain hemmed edges, 
ked. It is with- 
fullness and in

ti l a d e a regulation

Fi#=

waist that iCapable Scotch, English 
and Irish maids. Parties 
arriving twice a month.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

Colonist Cars on ill Trains
No charge for berths

Ah Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

AdosrCPR AswhrcpyefSmUnCUtie"

•k

Throu

x! IÈ

2 f^bsesber the 2

MCI Illfcaeeiül K Ha

medium 
required 

of mate* * *
When cold potatoes are 

may make » salad, use tli 
way. If there ia celery, 
add a few nut meats and 
tie stiff mayonnaise and serve for 
luncheon. If string beans, drain and 
chill them, lay on lettuce and have 
them for dinner with dressing. Use 
cauliflower in the same way. Beets 
may be chopped, mixed with beans 
or stoned olivee and served with may
onnaise. Cold peas are invaluable. 
They may be creamed and put on 
toast ; or put in a brown gravy around 
meat; or put in a lamb stew; or 
mixed with mayonnaise and laid 
around cold meat; or served with 
canned salmon. A cupful of canned 

be made into corn fritters, 
put on toast, or baked 
stard. Canned tomato 

or make a sauce

for coffee. Scald

left which 
em in this/

Ik up,
lit- This pattern U out 

. 38. 40 and 42 Inch
in sixes for a 34, 
bust measure. 

WAIST FOR MISSES 
WOMEN, 7317 
The perfectly plain, 

or mannish shirt 
waist is an exceed 

y*X iu*Iy •“«ft one and 
1 i] much liked, espe-
\ .if f ciaHy by the young 

firls This one will 
7\ V be found appropri- 
/ A ate for cotton, lin- 
1/ \ e,>- wa*b silk, flan-
Ml 1 nel and all 
If "J 1 materials.
"V '4 I For the 

il LI ^ / sixe will be req 
JM f/4l 2M yards of 1

7 rial 27, 13-4 yards 
36. 13-8 yards 44 in- 

y ohee wide.
1 Tills pattern is
1 cut in eixes for miss

es of 14. 16 and 18

MANNISH SHI

• .T: «11-

Try It—test It—see for you 
Granulated” is as choice asu 

and bag—or even a 20 
with any other higli-g

rself — that “St. Lawrence
ugaraa money can buy. 

pound bag—and comparer Get a too po 
“St. Lawrence*’ 

granulated suga*\
Note tlie pu 

uniform grain 
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality. 

And Prof. Hersey'a analysis is the proof of g 
“99 99/foo to 100% of pure cane 

impurities whatever”. Insist on

1re white color of “St. Lawrence”—its
—its diamond-like sparkle—its match- PlAWRENCti 

1 extra I 

BRANULATEi;
/ AfONTPEAL

mediumcorn may ne 1 
creamed orpurity

ar with no 
ving “ST.

IAWRKNCB GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

ia °a
may go into soup, 
to eke out a dish of

:”ri

V* *
Don’t boil milkST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED.

It years of age.66

-
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March 28,
THE HILL-CREST CONSIGNMENT 

Kdnor. Farm and Dairv. -The Hill-Orest 
offorinr to the treat Belleville sale 00.1 - 
Hiate of errerai extra good 00we and 

*n milk, or bred to Pontiac Her-

fluaean Mrethllde DeKol entered Record 
lerlt last year aa a junior two-year-old

KJ-" nuir .“u-rr.îï '"‘°» - “«r - «. e. ■ahe ha* milked up to 71 lbe. a day. nearly of the breed) Ti7 !f °°7 maohlne Her •‘•‘or In our herd. ... , *
nee month* after freshening Hoth her a gr daughter of ^Pietertle*1 Hen»^.ld f"*” th/ee m?nlbl' mllked “P to 7 lb| 
oalree. like errerai other oow. we are Count Tko .ho M 1 R n ? L !?, T d,a> Another .later milked „p ,0

s»: =~=~~B5 eSéhhFI
are bul 8 "ample of our milking femul, - 

Among heifers we are offering la „ 
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke (a.re

^.TSLrz'iTmlVà^
K rt
oan buy breeding and individuality 

In males we are offering one son and 
two grandson* of Hengerreld n*K„l 
(greatest A.R.O. sire of the breed) On» 
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke <greater 
living sire). No need to tell you abou 

breeding There Is nothing better 
Look up "Hill-Crest" offering in eat* 
jogue. then hunt up the boy himself „ 
Belleville.-O. A. Brethen, Norwood, Out

OREAT SALE OF HOLSTEIN8 J 
Editor. Farm and Dairy .--Maple Stock 

rarm. Bealton. will present at auction on 
April 4th, 40 head of pure bred Hol*te|„ 
cattle. The very best breeding, a large 
number having official records, r.-eord. 
that we are proud of Ten young 
and heifers are under official teat now. and 
their records will be given at the sale 
1 ms number is made up of 10 two-year 
old heifers, five three-,ear-olds, si, ,eur. 
year-olds, six II vi^y ear-olds, one 
year-old and two 13 years old. Thee, t»„ 

good oneo Their calves, if the, 
heifers, are worth «100 eich 

We offer six bull*, live of which are year 
hnil* ,,r°m °mclal reoord tiams, and one 
bull, four years old. Count Mereena F». 
forlt. at the head of the herd. He 
«rand champion at London. 1909. and ha. 
•nan, other first prises. This bull ,, 
Just in hie prime, and in 
condition. His dam 
aged nearly 25 lbe. butter 
won the sweepstake at To
1910 6,1 ** WO" 81VH

Fall tor. Farm 
rmdution, owin 

licb It wa 
meeting, 1 

eoonaidi
ing before putti 

After May Is 
of 15.00 will b 
every oow, heifi 
in (be test As 
pense a* ill Ai 
Slates, this fee 
lion for all i-xpe 
test. -W. F 81 
shirr Breeders'

F ♦WRfCT run FACTO it™ KITCHEN W

E

Save over $25 __
WHEN BUYING VOCR S 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

I $41°° N ELLES' AND

owing to M 
one to two hom 
side buyers wer 
erwlae have be< 
stein sale of N 
Ont. The sale | 

Hfm-ipte amoui 
I me of the

TOE35=1

$4958B
B^PfWWI PAYthi FREIGHT

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE AI Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Seei

iUvduef" l° Ule C°St °f your ranKe' but Absolutely nothing to

Just receive 
OATS we hi 
years. They 
bushel, and ; 
great Midlotl 
laid. An 
of them.

should bo y s
"The Evolution ol 

the Cook Sieve"

rJEl
Immf

mm-'

ASK F 

REGENERAT 
REGENERAT

Doth lots a 
We offer them 
bushel lots 01 
bush., bags fr 
el lots at H 
free. Below fir 
Crown Oats 1

Daubeney, t. 
Abundance, tea 
rian. test 37% 11 
test 37% lbs. at 
37 lbs. at Mc; I 
86c. We also ol 
Oats that test 8 
contain a sprin 
per bushel.

T'KLI.S about

1 s?!s."s:
Cave Dwellers

ESI
CSrSl

fading this

1. hi* dsm
WE PAY THE FREIGHT e at Toronto In 1905 and 

ond prise at Toronto in 
t 13 years old The Faforit, 8r, 
for great producers in milk and________ _ ssiÊiEFKSBE

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co, Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
___ * Wh>‘‘ "nt,l,« U wil1 ho a distinct favor to us if you will mention thi. p.p„, -,

boo a* r
Write 1er ires Copy, j

JMJBSs.ts.saa
Md heifers from official reoord dam. 
TTiey are all in the pink of condition, and 
they wintered well and in flrat claw 
shape to do a good summer's work D,, 
not forget the date. Come and see the

railroads. Trains met at Villa Nova and 
Waterford In forenoon and returned at 
night Lunch at noon for all person.

New Century’ h IVWasher
5 V ;*° Ok'

Cl<m tb. New Century rt Clothes Washing
and

Herewith find 
week from date 
If you live in 
lbe. or more of 
thy, we will pa

. .If yo.“r”?s','n8”"ld only talk it would call for the weekly de

SSaïïïïsss
RICH-IN-BUTT auctiTonOLSTEINS at

issSüs
SSStKfflM 
SfissrirsïE
fJ!*4. in hle Advertisement elsewhere in 

rlTe * UMI* *dea of the

»,

->■».; ‘T?.nt.b7S,-1?S
oatalogue. has always selected hU stock

UutaVm.'.-r.'e s-arat _ 
Si litif —• "* o- ■ ,
^hed on appiying to Mr McCormick All

Wn" atUnUo° “ though made In person.

V.

clothes washing. Look at the springs that do half 
,, ® w°r*t a°d the ball bearings that make it run 

Sv LASY .

STS 11 warebou 
bags for Clover 
Red Clover 

Bun brand 
Moon brand

0*»

Alayke. Ocean 

Timothy, Dlamoi

Notice the RUST PROOF shaft through centre that 
make* the machine rigid and insuree long life, also the 
j ia .î.V"rPv‘ 11181 prm,f ateel rinK »pning into a groove 
lnaide the tub. No other machine can have these features. 
It is original, unequalled, and paya for itself in the clothe* 
it saves. It is harmless to everything except dirt. Ask for 
•AUNT SAUNA'S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, an 

interesting little l>ook that will bring to you many ways of 
lightening the drudgery of wash-day

J

Fert
Order along 

Muriate of Pots 
Sulphate 
Arid Phosphate 
Nitrate of Bods 

Our oatalogue 
for the different 

SEND FO
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Geo. KeLIMITED.HAMILTON,, CANADA.
! I SEED MERCI

124 King St
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RENNIE S SEEDS HAVE GOT TO GROW
THE FINEST IN THE LAND
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IF TOO GIVE THEM GUT A SHOW

"e

Prospective Buyers at Belleville Sale

Notice !
Look up the Holstein reading notes in Farm and 

Dairy this week and note the high quality of the 
animals I am consigning to the great Belleville sale, 
April 3 and 4. •

My entire herd, all but seven fern 
imported bull, will be in the sale. All of these 
tested. Catalogue gives their breeding. You will se 
the sale and know just what you are buying. Females 
bred to our imported bull, thus when you buy one good 
of mine you get two.

ales, daughters of our 
as have been

animal

Benj. Leavens, - Bloomfield, Ont. I
I”illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||,llllllllll,„l„„„l,l„„„l,„j=

I BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Oarda under this bead inserted at the rate of M OO a line per yew. No 

eard accepted under two Unas nor for leas than all months, or 1 Insertions 
during twelve months.

Todd, Portatk Ont.. B.F.P. Wo. 1. lies. Fresh Importations alway. on
HAMPSHIRE PIQS—Canadian Champion

CI.YDESDAI.BS- Home of A am#
Hoi* telne—Home of King Fayn 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 17 U*. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Pontes.- 

po

months and 
OroashllL Ont.
OLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS-A11 ages, 
also S O W Leghorn» Young stock for 
•ale a^any time.-J. MeKenste. Willow-

1
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A RESOLUTION CANCELLED
cheap, while n number 
from $160 to *296 1 lie 15 oowa averag
ed 1138.60; eix yearling heifera hroughi 
from $70 to $110, averaging $92, to< 
yearling bulla from $36 to $90. or i 
average of $46 50 Nprlng heifer ea 
from three day* to three week* old 
eragid $52 each.

Houwtja Pontiac

of other*

Editor, Farm and Dairy.-The following 
rm.lutlon, owing to the email majority 
by xhicb it waa carried at the last un
au*! meeting, the directors tbo 
■ ire to reconsider it at next a... 
lag before putting into effect :

After May let. 1912, a regiat 
of $5 00 will be oharged the 
every cow. heifer and bull that 
in i be teat Aa the breeder ia at no ex- 

the United 
up the aeeocia- 
nectioo with the

annual nieet-

yearling bull al $93 Tidy Abbe 
Maid and her 10-monfhe-old heifer 
■elling at $360, are claimed by N 
iinl Woodley to be the two highest prio-: KHociation* In

ed Holstein cowe rai* 
one firm In Norfolk Co.

Among the princ pal buyers were 
Munro and Lawless. of Thorold, who took 
a carload ; Mr W. F. Clark, of Parry

WOOUI.EV'Ï HOLSrtIN

- J» LÙ* rr M"* -Tz *£» ïsjtïsx sierwise have been expected at the Hoi- 1 °,nerH ‘,ri'eent

•kt- -r-r.-. a. sLsst a.:w,rE. ssss—
March 7th, wer- not all that 
expected. Several cowe that were first 
das* individual* and backed up by the 
right kind of breeding changed hand* at 
leas thau $100

Home of the prices realised were as fol
low* Van Ducheea DrKol. to Hoy May. 
Oast le ton, $90; Queen Patti DeKol. J. W 
Turpin, Collxirne. $152. Queen Clothilde 
DeKol 2nd. J W Turpin, $119; Queen 
Clothilde D.Kol. J. B. McCaul, Cohourg. 
$110; Belle DeKol Clothilde 2nd, F. Shear
er, Boevneath, $114. Other buver* present 
were; Wm. Wright, Co bourg; J Usher. 
Wicklow ; M Drum. Brookside, Ja*. 
Drnm, Orafton; Wm. Payne. Port 
by; J. D. Hayden, Oobourg; At. Curtis, 
Mill Valley; C. Hare. Oobourg; Ja*. Yule. 
Roeeneath; J B McKague. Oastleton; F. 
Benedict. Oobourg; J. Wigg, Wicklow, and 
B. Schwarts, Oobourg.

8FLENDID HOLSTEIN S AT AUCTION 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,-1 am consign 

lug my herd of Holsteins to the Belleville 
consignment sale, with the exception of 
eeven female*, daughters of our imported 
bull. When 1 started to secure my herd I 
waa not an expert in dairy cattle, but 
took the trouble to inform myself as to 
which were the beat producing families of 
the breed, and tried to purchase descend 
ant* of such cow* a* DeKol 2nd. Nether- 
land Hengcrveld, Belle Korndyke, and 
■ucu bulls as Hengcrveld DeKol. Pietertje 
Hengcrveld* Count DeKol, and Pontiac 
Korndyke. 1 went to reliable breeders ; 
Brown Bros., Lyn; M. Haley. Springfield ; 
A. D. Foster, Bloomfield; and Henry 
Stevens and H. 0. Bwartout. of New York 
State. I have succeeded in building up a 
herd, which I have every reason to be 
proud of. My cows have all beeu tested, 
making good records. One heifer, with 
first calf at 3 years, made 22V, lbs, 
first teat, and 11 months after calving 
made over U the., averaging which would 
make for a year 367 lbs. butter. They are 
all bred to our imported bull. Nearly all 
are due to freshen In April and May. 
which will give the purchaser a chance to 
get two for one Will also have some 
young bulla and bull calves to sell at 
private sale - Benj. Leavens, Bloomfield.

ed and «old
*11 expense in oonnei

test."—W F Stephen, Heo. 
«hire Breeder* Association

Nil. LES’ AND

*

might be

Seed Oats:

Just received, some of the finest 
OATS we have ever handled in 
years. They test 44 lbs. to the 
bushel, and were grown in the 
great Midlothian District. Scot-

ol them.
y Scot would be proud

ASK FOR SAMPLES
REGENERATED ABUNDANCE 
REGENERATED BANNER

Moth lots plendid samples, 
ile they last in 6

• 1.30 per 
than 6 bush- 
bush., bags

em whiWe
'hel lots or over at 

bush., bags free. Less 
el lots at 11.60 per 
free. Below find list of
Crown Dale i

Daubeney, test 36 lbs. at 1.26; 
Abundance, test 38 lb*, at 86c; Sibe
rian. teat 37% lb* at 86c; Bumper King, 
lest 17% lbs. at 90c; White Clue ter, test 
37 lbs at 86c; Lincoln, teat 40% lbs at 
86c. We also offer good, clean Banner 
Oats that teat 38 lbe. to the bushel but 
contain a sprinkling of Barley at 76c

Barley
BAM FREE

O.À.C. No. U. our beat
lbs. et 1.36. O.A.O. No. H. 
teat 48 lbs. at 1.10

lot^teet 49%

Clovers
and Timothy

Herewith find prices 
week from date of issue of this paper 
If you live in Ontario and order 180 
lbs. or more of our Clovers .and Timo
thy, we will pay the freight to your 
nearest station, otherwise our prices 
are ex-warehouse, Toronto. Cotton 
bugs for Clover and Timothy at 2So 
Ned Clover Gov't Sian. Price per bus 

Bun brand No. 1 $16.60
Moon brand “ 2 14.60
Comet brand

good for one

THE OLENSPRINOS CONSIGNMENT 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Believing that 

the future reputation, not only of our 
own herd, but of that of our district, is 
at stake as regarde the class of stock wo 
are to offer at these annual «alee of the 
Belleville District Uolatein Breeders' Club, 
we are aiming to give the public a chance 
to buy at their own price even better stock 
than was offered last year, and those who 
attended the sale in Belleville last year 
have declared themselves well satisfied 
with the stock there offered and sold.

My own consignment this year comprises 
four animale. which, I believe 1 
truthfully a

Alsyke, Ocean ::
Timothy. Diamond " 1•• tor : j

Fertilizers
Order along with yonr seeds: 

Morlste of Potash $48.00 per ton
Sulphate •• ........ 68.00 “
Add Phosphate .....
Nitrate of Soda ......

Our catalogue telle 
for the different oroj

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

say. are the beet quartette that 
been offered at public auction, 

or the United States 
at a start they would make for a be- 

' ginner who had a little money to lnvrat 
in the greatest breed of dairy oatitle that 
the world possesses ! Lulu Keyes, with her 
senior 2-year-old world's record of 19,268 
Ibe. of milk and 700 I be. of buttor. true 

I to type, sound aa a bell in every particu- 
I Ur. Rose Omega, with her record at 10 

years of 18,603 lbs. milk, 717 lbs. of but
ler In 10 months, and closely related to

••
you how to mil

Geo. Keith & Sons
SEED. MERCHANTS SINCE 186*

124 King St. East Toronto
(Concluded on paye U)

March 28, 1912.
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CALVES

MARKET REVItht AND FORECAST i *£5wïwmü I F"
Menie District "ouo^bi. mere.,, m .he ,uot* J u if po,md p,cko™ "• ,offer bnl> «*»»•«. an w M„ lU IAYRSHIRE I »

Stlstk 7r£i ;-™ EH3F - --ÎMS 00,‘“T “E,!P “d ,0“

th*Cee W*** not ***1 *on* with milder woa-

Steele. Brlgg, Seed

AYRSHIRES

Breeders’ Club
If AyrHhire.ofiillagin, lioihsex

#B- AddreuM.D A B.'iClub 
« • Alei Hue, Meaie, Oil. Addreee all correspondence to

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brochville, Ont.AYRSHIRES AND YOBKSHIBES ™"

For eale-High else Ayrshire., all age*.
ri0rlUDHÎeCÆhl^ pBlSiUa?l .Wheat ariw. hare remain.,, „ead, on

In your orders now for pige to be shipped lnv local market. At larger American 
In March. April and May ; price. M each «entree and in the Old Country prices 
Registered in name of purchaser Apply to nave fluctuated considerably. From now 
Hon. IW. owana, or to ROBIRT IINTOM °» cop reporta will play an importun!

Proprietor Manager part In determining prices No. 1 North
aivsr aide Farm - MONTEBELLO, Que ern is Quoted II 13 12; No 2, $1.101-2; No

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRE!. ,le Ontario whêat°U mèv.ng^nd Rie dé- There ia Uttk^LnadÎa^made

f “ °. p ®own ‘"n-FaafolO halfer. I ™tdd|oU outside *h<m 960 ^ 960 ln °*r «°ming on the market ut the present rime'

«r.iF
»*■“ »«»»■ ». " I. H. I»—■ »«” »«"• droro., Oo,!, ÎC oi” ““'T "^rÜ’ JSTÏ.Î

FREE, and 
you need v

HOLSTEINSw holeaale quotation» on dressed poultry 
are as follows; Chickens, 15c to 17c; fowl. 
10c to lie; turkeys, 21c to 22c; ducke, 12c to 

to 15c On the retail mar- 
to 23c; fowl, 10c to 

geese, 16c to 15c;
Canad13o

ket chickens sell at 20o 
12c; turkeys, 26c to 77c; 
ducks, 15c to 18c.

GORDON H. MA
lnveetlgat< 

Uie^ udviit
<

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD ONTABII 
AND PU

Wissipeg

Burnside Ayrshires Litter anARCHIBALD PARKS, NAPANEB. ONT.Winners In the show ring and dalrj
Stanchions,

SusKl,«T.<h„"6,e; kt8*®' -

tests. Animals of both eeaee. Importée
or Canadian bred, for sale.

tlooUs thatphono In heeee.
R. R. NES». BOWICB. QUI

Write fo
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

£7*> •ïriîS&HÏ'H
IfcSt&V Slre !* dam and grand dam 

uterus. 29.40 Ibe. of butler

Ayrshires R. DIL
SouthWorld» Champion herd for mil* ant 

prod notion, home young bulls and Dm 
oalvea, all from K.U.P. oow# for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tangiewyid u HOIBROWN HBOS.WOODDI8IB BROk.. feeglewylg Para

RIVERVIEW HERD
. SSBW 77»” 'Kbi.V.M 

l“S“Ll8"TuTrA7, VI »WL3’1M
!l lbi- .«n * day» from dams of likewise 

make room*1 •I0*,,UonaUJ low flguree. to 
Good Individuals Backed by lbs Right Kind of Breeding ». I. lâtfT, LACMIH! RAPID*. QUI.

8s,X'\ TJk'Z.T- i‘r r-rzm U"M **• b-. - pT5*vr& » SrSt &rrFît f ”* •»^3 uxm s-pyikts«."lir-T 
L7„,“ïLk^“„,,5.Viï0:^, , "" «orses sot-.viR.nI®'s»”-®
Quota lions are a* follows: Oau. C-W gao..,V°n" arp M ,ollow" Heavy draft- »«“> aired by Woodland Baroaetie Led 
No 2, 52c; No. 1 eitra feed. 60c; No. 1 feod’ !!?: 9176. «° *320' »ed weight, $170 to Wrlla f”r »,rloee and particulars.
49c. No. 2. local. SOc. No. 3, 49c; No. 4. 48c; ^*?ltu.ral- »ood’ 9160 '<> «226; fair. » „ VAN PATTER g SONS,
corn. 78c; peau. $1.65 to 81.76; barley 2*?° 9160: «leUvery horeee, $160 to $220; * " 1 1 Aylmer, Ont.
malting. 81.06 to $1 10. buckwheat 73*5 °rl,ers- 9150 *° 9200’ ««ddlers. $160 to $250

choice ;i;;,.r'i;.r,:»ru7, 
anuHiRES S5J? ss it

Ja:^1- ■
» bv.-'mIn Winner, i 

auuw ring and dairy testa. Por something 
choice write at once I*rices low during 
March, considering quality. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. WILLIAM THORN.
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch, Ontario. 1 
Long Distance Phone in House

cilolce
A. R. No. 4

High Test
Lyndon Ho
25.77 I bn. of hut 
lier cent fat. 
DeBoer, 2.1 (Kl I 
4.1*1 per cent I 
living In fan ml 

Buy a hull 
brother to the 
him from a 27. 
cent fat at 11 y* 
in Canada for i 
Also hifll calvi 
Within I mile

INI SPRWUbAHK KIND Of ATRSHIHti
Contain more World's champion milk and 
Duller producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull calves from 
record breaking dams for sale at reason
able price

A. S. TURNER A SON.
Corners, Ont

of Hamilton.I miles south
8. LEMON.

AYRSHIRE BULLS N.B. nWan^Æ MS
—'he young eon 
Lulu, the Dam of Lulu

and wi II

740 ' LIVE STOCK
..... M,LL STUFFS There have been few changes worth
Mill muff* are scarce all over Eastern notln* on the cattle market* this last 

Canada and prices have advanced another "«''I» Choice eiportere have ruled a 
dollar In the peat week Manitoba bran la tria« higher Otherwise prices are un- 
quoted at 826; shorts. $28; Ontario bran, «hanged. Receipts have not been unusual 
S-6. shorts. $28. At Montreal bran ia *y lar$e- but demand was small in pro- 
limited at $26 to 827; shorts, $27. and Portion a* the Easter trade has not yet 
middlings, $28. started in earneet Dealers believe that

HAY AND STRAW there will be more fancy cattle marketed
Quotations are slightly stronger No. 1. «hi* Easter than for several years past 

$16 to $16 50; No ». $13 to 813 50; No. 3. •• «he espectod live stock shortage will 
810 50 to $11; clover. $10 to $10.60; baled not “a>o« the Easter trade 
î!raT't*8 *° 99 0,1 'h* retail market. Quotations are as follows Butcher
No. 1 hay arils at $21 to $24; railed hay. oaltle. choice, $6 25 to $6 85, med. to 
816 to $19; straw, bundled. $16 to $1$. At l'*"1' M to $6.20; cows, choice, $4 76 to 
Montreal supplies are light and trade Is 95 food, $4 to $4 70; com. to med . $3 
quiet owing to the difficulty of getting 10 *3 80; export nettle, choice, $6 50 to 
shipping facilities Quotations are. No. 1. 97 °8- bulls. $6 26 to $8.40 for choice, down 

No 2- IW 80 «o $15; No 3. ^ 93 80; feeders, $3 60 to $5 86; stockera,

Vo".™,,. „e.„, .r.8,ïr.‘ïi.?S5ûs.,si'5"r
Quotations are unchanged Receipts of 970' «««“. to med . $30 to $45. and spring- of «h«we won first in aged oow clas* -ind 

English and Irish potatoes are liberal. *rH- ,4° «° $60 second In dairy test at Sherbrooke Fair
Dealers quote Ontario potatoes In car lots The demand for sheep and lambs con- ^'be otbere are p<i'M|ly 
here at $1 56 to $1 60 a bag and $1 70 out ,lnllee food. Ewe* are quoted at $5 26 to A,ao ■ ,ew «hole* heifer calves and <me 
of store. Delawares are 10c more. Old 1650 bucks and culls, 83 60 t„ *550 «"'arUn*. bred to 8<hulllng De Barring-
Country potatoes are $1 60 to $1.66 ont of 0a3ves ar® #4 to ». '?"• a ^rear old bull, which has taken.tor. and .1 60 In oar ,„u A, Montreal J**™'* “"“îlonal -7 «he “«Î \SXJS
the demand i. somewhat limited. Oreen “a^®« ha. been the rapid advance In the fhJ ^ five veam old. tom7 of -he 
Mountains are worth $1 60 to $1.70 on p«‘“® of hogs Receipts have been light. Calamity strain, also a few choice Ivgb 
track. English and Irish potatoes. $1 66 wh‘«b accounts for the advance Packer* grade yearling and two 3-year-old heii-ri. 
«0 1160. are quoting $7 46 to $7 60 f.o.b. country

points, and 87 TO to $7 80 on the market

H'Two April. Ull. bulls—one a very choice 
son of Annie Laurie 3rd (R. of P.. 7,72b 
lbs milk and U2 lbs. butter as a I year 
old I, by the champion record producer 
"Scuttle U. dam. Annie Laurie 2nd (H. 
of P , 16,134 lbs milk and 696 Lbs button 

Other bull—a beautiful eon of Kirwty 
3rd of Neldpath iR. of P . 11,905 lbs 
milk and 463 Ibe. butter). 0. dam one of 
the celebrated Ancbso brain Imported 
Hirst ye. W. W. BALLANTYNE.

Phone STRATFORD. ONT.

flight Hi color, straight

i*o tie's M
Holw.ii. Frionan A

weeks old,

H. FE. B. MALLORY
FRANKFORD FO

(Irandsoo of F 
fcrveld De Kol 

Eleven mont 
strong, active 1 
III for service. 
A. A. PARBWBI

I.IVt STOCK AUCTIONEERS—The 
''•vs of your sale depends largely 
man who handle* it Term* reaso
F. H. MCCULLOUGH « SONS. Nnvan. Ont.

WAVSNSDALE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of 
a splendid lot af 
Young Ball*, from 
two to II month» 

old Writs for rice* 
orcomeai, lass them. 
Price" reasonable.
W. F, kit, Raven* 

dale Htock Farm .

Igr
Ï .

SUNNYSIDE FARM MISCE
HOLSTEINS

*
0.T.R ST ARMAND fmilifsburo.

AYRSHIRES
»*Yeaim-« breeding not akin

YOmiHRESp.
different effee Order» booked for Spring

r"b ■ ™' b-'l
Write or 'phone

T A M V
1* now offering 
the choicest br

>*re ready fo"SLXiZSïtv" e’T of all agee, ettl 
Safa deUvery 

W. W. OEOROI
Write or come and see them. Prices right 

OUT H. MONTLE. ROCK ISLAND. QUA
Beane here are quoted at $2 26 to $2 30

Ï Î
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connect. ,1 V that great bull. DeKol tid e Don't Cut Otit iturKur'iYrttiri'a tînt 
Rutlo-r B>y 3rd, sire of 102 A R.O| aug'i ri'Uil-hinj ■■BBQEl 

nnd 51 sons. On hi* dam'* aide ^HjEpPNNEfl

•s* c„„ EM-asaa*«ST
?» z "Sris .zs/™!:; S=rs, ni, «sa W
th. purple, and. bt.ld,, hi. breeding, b, ^M
anowg every sign of being a very large Price $1 and n a bottle at drug*l»ta or dell____ ,
;:d,7,',L..,.T,r„"oz.„bon,"hh, z sz faawfcgaaaaaa»
extra iitrong count it ution, and ehould s ■ a aaaa^aa.ea

real ehow animal aa well aa a il U L9 I L I IN O
aire- He in very hand- — , r. -T. ;—' .  -------------------------

~ -£ FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
hia extended pedigree to 

.. Violet. Ont

re have been no important changes 
je Montreal cattle markets. If any- 

g. prices are a little stronger First 
«-•la* steera were noticeable by their ub 
sente and the top price realised was |7 on 
the Anal market; lower grades sold down 
to $5.25. Cows ranged in price from $3.50 
to $550, and a few good bulls changed 
huntb. at $5.26, but most of the trading 
waa done at 53.50 to $4.60. Idarger receipt* 
of calves have been accompanied by a de
cline in price, dealers now Quoting $5 50 
to $6. Lambs are quoted $7 to $7.26, and 
the few spring lambs offered brought $8 

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET 
Montreal, March 23.-We have had a 

strong market for live hogs this week, and 
prices scored an advance of 35c to 40c a

THE ENGINE THAT COSTS 
NOTHING TO HUN

/\BS0RBINE
J

s

producing
I somely

If quality and 
mediately for

about two-th 
breeding count, wricwt. owing to the small supplies coming 

forward and a good demand. Salee of 
selected lot* were made at from $8.40 to 
•8.60. weighed off cars. Dressed hogs 
were also stronger, and 26c higher, with 
a good demand for abattoir fresh killed 
from $11.25 to $1150. Country dressed 
were quoted at $10 25 to $10 50 

MONTREAL

Too mech money is spent every 
year lor poor bulls. Why not bey » 
good one? Sons of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke. Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale; 160 
head in herd. Come and see them

E. H. DOLLAR. Hcuvelton, N.Y.

The wind furnish* the 
FREE, and you get all the 
you need when you

entitle Bros

¥BREEDERS!Canadian Airmotor ONE INCH SPACE
X'McVutrte:;;
Dairy. It cost» money to keep
SelMt*liir!«ugh adverI’tVin*’"'* '

Seed Year Aivtrtlssweet Te-Dsy
FARM AND DAIRY, PUERBORO, ONI

Investigate Learn the cost and 
the advantages of wind-power 
Write for our FREE book. MARKET

rch 23. There is nothing 
now us regards the cheese market in Mon
treal, as there Is nothing here to trade 
in, stocks having been cleaned up some 
wi-eks ago. Cable advices from Great 
Britain indicate a steadily advancing mar
ket, and there Is every indication that 
the opening prices here will be extremely 
high and dangerous, a*, with the rapidly 
Increasing supplies, a declining market 
from the opening will be inevitable.

The market here is absolutely bare of 
butter, and. us a consequence, pricee have 
Jumped to the equivalent of the market 
in New York and Chicago, and finest fresh 
made American butter has been offered on 
this market at 36 l-2c to 37o a pound, with 
cold stored 1911 butter at 36c to 36o. There 
are a few hundred packages of New Zea
land* on the way, consigned to different 
houses, but will not be offered on this 
market, and will probably go into <x>n- 
sumption at about 36o to 37c. Further ini

tions of New Zealand* might be at- 
but for the fact that it takes

BUTTERc
Montreal. Mar

) FOR SALE
Holatein Bull Sir Boute Jo De Kol, No 

1 year* old; eire. Boutsje Pietertje. 
O.A.C. ; dam. Rosa Do Kol. For further 
particulars write 
3 NO. GRAHAM.

BULL CALF from dam closely 
related to Way Echo, Holatein 
Champion Cow of Canada,
and from Hillcr*t Butterboy. 
change or sell.

2 Bulls, ready for service, 
for Quick Bale. Write:

S. ARMSTRONG, JERMYN P. 0-, 
Peterborough Co,, Ont.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
AND PUMP CO., LIMITED

Wia.jp,, TORONTO C,l,.r, HOLSTEINS
BRONSON, ONT.

Auction Sale Notice wVa
I will sell 2$ RECORD OF MERIT 

COWSt Sn RECORD OK I’KKKOHM- /M 
ANCR COW»; (Borne of these taaveftj^^ 3Litter and Feed Carriers

Stanchions, Hay Carriers, Etc. qualltlcd In both tests ! I will also sell about 
M hellers from my old prixe winning 
stock bull, at my Dispersion auction. 

SALE DAY: THURSDAY. MAY 23RD. 
Full particulars later Watch Farm and 

Dairy for Not*.
TIIOS. HARTLEY

Priced rightGoods that will suit you at prices 
that will make you smile 

Write for further information DOWNSVIEW. ONI.

BB HOLSTEIN BULL CALVESR. DILLON & SON
South Oshawa, Ont.

DO YOU WANT THIS -y 
GRAND YOUNG BULL l Bull call, born Feb. 2. whose four near

est dams average 27 Ibe of butter in 7 
days Another born May 16; Orst
cow in Canada of her age to make 20 Ibe 
of butter in 7 days. Bull calf born Jan. 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number I 
calf with official record at I years and 1$ 
days of 14 96 Ibe. butter in 7 days. Also 
two-year-old stock bull.
David Caughell. Yarmouth Centre, Ont.

“Coral De Kol s King of the East." This 
calf is sired by Julia De Kol’s Butter 
Boy, a grandson of De Kol Plus, Cana
dian champion K.O.P cow until 1910, 
and sired by Karel Joseph, whose dam 
and grand dam Live the largest official
ly authenticated records ever made in 
Holland This calf has for it* dam Cor
al De Kol's Pet with a record of; But
ter. 7 days. 22 56; milk. 7 days. 449 00: 
average fat, 4.00. He has also 3 half 
aisters that average 4 per cent. fat. This 
calf la 3 weeks old. two-thirds white and 
right in ev-Ty way. Price $76. shipped 
to your ne„-*t station. Write 
lately. This a’. will only appear

Valentine Bros.
Violet, R. M. D., Ont.

HOLSTEINS
tempted.
from three to four weeks to land them 
in Montreal, and, in the meantime, a 
serious break might occur in the United 
Stat* market. In view of this possibility, 
the dealers here are confining their at
tention to the States, so a* to be In a 
position to take advantage of any break 
In prloes that might occur there.

nnmn EIUHT HIGH tiRADE HOLSTEIN
uÜHuEVFyp^IE/S
milkers Write, and come and see them. AUCTION SALE

Ibe Lakeview Block Farm will offer for 
sale at their barns near Bronte, Ont . on 
Monday. March 26th, 1912, Pure Bred Hol
stein Friesian Cauls and Registered 
Clyd*dale Mar*. Ool D. L. Perry of 
Oolumboa, Ohio, will conduct the eale, 
which will be held under cover, rain or

rfend In yonr name for catalogue and 
arrange to attend this eale 
E. F OSI ER,_______ BRONTE. ONT

JAS. STOTHART.
PETERBORO. ONT.R. R. No. 4

High Testing ar rXft LI 
Lynden Holstein* fy,*-
25.77 lbs. of butter in 7 days testing 4.7H 
lier cent fat. Hit* Sister. Boutsje Pouch 
DeBoer, 2308 lbs. butter 7 days testing 
4.3B per cent fut. Champion 8-year-old 
liviug In Canada.

Buy a bull to head your h.-rd, a full 
brother to the above sire. Also a son of 
biro from a 27.36 lb. dam testing 4.3 per 
cent fat at 11 years of age. Largest reeord 
In Canada for a Cow over 10 years old. 
Also bull calvtw. Come and see them. 
Within I tulle of station.
». LEMON. - LYNDEN. ONTARIO 

Puiebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Greeteet Dairy Breed 
•see roe FSE! iLiUSTSATSO eoonHTS 

Holstein Frieeian Asie.. Bom I4fi Battleboro Vt.

GOSSIP
March 28th, 
otel. Mon

i mined
On Thursday, 

a m . Queens H 
opposite Bonsv

Frieeian Asst 
Branch. We 
attendance of 
steins, or are 
your friends 
the banquet.

1912. at 10.30 
Montreal (directly 

enture Station), will be 
annual meeting of the Holatein- 
Association of Canada, Quebec

them: bring 
will be held 3OURVILLA HOLSTEIN HERDhope there will 

all those who 
interested In

E OLENSPRINGS CONSIONMI 
(Continued from pane 23)

Echo, both on dum and 
» Trenton of Ulensprings. our official- 
tested junior 2-year-old. out of a 

I’ dam, and all her sisters with of 
ficial records. And last. Count Uerben. 
that nobly bred bull, not of kin to any of 
his companions, and kind and gentle a* he 
always ha* been

Many would ask why 1 should part with 
the best 1 have. But I have daughter* 
and sisters vf each of these cows in my 
herd, and if the public will appreciate the 
value of the offering of this high claw 
stock at auction 1 shall never regret hav
ing consigned them to the eale of April 3rd 
and 4th, 1912. of the Belleville District

Offering—Bull Calves, live months old, and 
younger, from our great bull, Dutchland Colantha 
Sir Abbekerk.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS Elgin Cosaty, Aylmer West. Oat.

»£■per plate.

May ■1res side

Ï.O
«•iz^cÆsiPl 

%
M-

H. F. BULL
FOR SALE

Grandson of Pontiac Korndyke and hen- 
gerveld De Kol

Eleven months old. Mostly white, 
active, and well developed. Now

&
Holstein Breeders eale 
Mallory, Frankford. Ont.

N B —If possible, we will have a diiugh-

MISCELLANEOUS S-VS-lFMIf SttJSTS
■ —1 . . ■ the sale etabl* during the eale.

l“rpAR I "VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution
31 will keep y

1 everv way to hom

1 The Canadian Government Bulletin pro1 
'j Specific Gravity on every barrel, to protect you.

"VANCO” Arsenate ol Lead
will destroy all leaf-eating insects — never burns — sticks 
longer. The lsrgest order ever placed for Spray Chemicals by 
any Canadian Fruit Growing Company, was for 1,Vanco” Lead 
Arsenate.

*Veaco" Fertilise*—Muriate of Save Freight—bv ordering Sprays
Potash - Sulphate of Potash — Acid and 1-crtilisets together and having 
l’hosph Ile-Nitrate of Soda. We are na make one shipment of the lot.

tab
CKDDCAl UlSMTIItn, U8-158 fan Kerne St.. TORONTO.

at Belleville
OSHAWA. ONT. onr fruit trees free of Scale, Parasites and Fungi, 

liform, clear, efficient—the strongest 
that can he made and far superior in 
e-made mixtures.

a:
CATTLE TAO». Sheen and hog 
tog*, metal earlal»-!* with owner * 
name, address and number*. Bave 
time and trouble; avoid loxsew 
Write forfreecircular and sample. 
F. G. James, Howmeevllle. Out,■ m A GOOD BULL FOR SALE 

The pure bred Holstein bull calf. Coral 
DeKole King of the East, offered for eale 
in this issue by Valentine Bros., is 
worthy of special mention. Part of hie 
breeding appears in the advertisement, but 
much more eon be added to his breeding. 
Hie grand sire's sister. Bos 4th, has re
cently made over 4 6 Ibe. butter In one 
day as a two-year-old. He is sired by Julia 

Kol’s Butter Boy, whose grand dam, on 
aide, has an A.B.O. record of 
butter in seven days; 383.4 lbs. 

seven days; average per cent fat 
years of age. He Is also closely

MERTON LODGE

TAMWORT HS
Tam worth* ofis now offering registered 

the ohoiowt breeding and type.
Young wows bred to farrow In April; 

boars ready for service and young pigs 
of all eg*, either eex.

Bafe delivery guaranteed.
W. W. OBOROE, CRAM

8
PTON. ONT.
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£AKMAKD daisy

March 28, 1912.
J U«M« IMéMi

|0UR FARMERS’CLUB i
# Orrecpondenoo InviUd g

NCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KING'S CO., P. E. I.

LOWER MONTAI!l'E. Mar,h 12-Wlnter 
I* holding out well, with plenty of enow. 
On the 10th of thto month we had one of
m,eu,hW0rllLel<,Lme.O, ,he 8,*a*0"- but ■<* 
much cold Roads are badly blocked. 
Stock are doing fairly well with those 
that are feeding. Feed to very dear. Hay 
l'5. straw. «9; bran. $160 a cwt. ; oats. 66^1 
to 7So a bus. I Oil cake. $3 a cwt.-tl.A.A

March 28, 191QUEBEC.

3,v - s
ONTARIO. ■?tt,er» ‘•king full oare of miied f

CARLETON CO., ONT. ii oomin« forward abundant!) „

BMar.asa aSS-v»"».: 
areostws ja-ïSïSsr.

Hill-Crest Holsteins - C. A. Brethen, Norwood, Ont! S ï¥llë?'S
“We Are Seven” I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r . u •« 'r,*IC"T COOO UW)«tD «-l.rm.krn,"" S WBkSnStà9 sasiKgis*
»•'“*“« Sjp-iSïCH

butter. 32c ; eggs,

S«??SiKS
sugaring, although the crows are here 
?"d. ,0™® of th« "bring birds. Feed to 

£0l*ïü; *”■ eellu’» for 80c a bus.; 
m. 35c; beef is high and scarce, pork 

has dropped a trifle. There seems to be 
no slackening 1,, tho hauling of logs. 
There to one firm In Danville who re-

lihNNOXVfLLE, March 14.—The 
in the eastern townships bus 
_ ‘rely cold, but not very sto

FORESTER’S 
Qod satisfactory 

gt the Holstein sa 
ter. held at dorm 
14th Borne of th, 
alar I v well. The 
given for Oaib Mci 
ftfcnk Boyle, Rio 
Bales, of Lansing, 
Belh Abberkerk D< 
well. Bondbead. Ill 
Kol Other good 
1166 for Busan Ai 
Camplin. UnlonvilU 
to I<*n Summerfelt 
Myrtle Hengerveld— s b«™ been held Stock sold

'rr?r-r
‘ 1Î if V-' •• F Vi ]*' I \t 
: : / y u t si- 1111

pè*

“4 of us are Milkers” 
1 year 10 eoilk» eld

King over 50 pound* 
in one day and 14

GREAT

pounds Belleville Sale
;,y

".UN CO..
^TCjJStoVjS 5SS

Sût ssv&

^Srî?s;
s* =5srs I
sirs; æ

IL

GOSSIP.

THE KIND WE BREED, DEVELOP April 3 and 4
IIIIIIIIIM

iMIllllllll

I wASÈmÊsSi

-a t-'sis.'swrirtüsrÆA Æ. £-¥"ZBénv“‘“»-3 w w£®£i BUY PONTIAC HE will. PILL VOI R BARN WITH «Ïr DA^OHTP»i «”* K°'
.. llllllliniHIII mu mm, ,m ,,Sl,Sl:i>VEI'11

AND SELL

he mature oowe 
reon. Roaemore, 

splendid Inc 
ing from left to right 
of 16 80 and 18.36 Its 
»ired by Volet ra Triu 
monthv and 14 96 lbs 
February thie year, 11

DE KOI..”
IHIIIIIIIIIIII.......

The “Leader” Seeder
«N An examination of the “Leader” 

Seeder will show that it is no common 
Drill. A trial in your field will prove 
>t. A “Leader” always does the best 
|>ossible work under the 
rult conditions, makes a perfect seed

Lfc
n

I

TJîfflàU!--!

îSSÿîsSïsS:4.3 per cent butter fat *

iuoera, and

IX

most dilli.ê nnd deposits the seed evenly 
uniform depth. The frame is 
and reinforced to prevent the slightest 
springing or racking. The wheels 
large and have long strong bearing 
hubs. The DISCS or HOES cannot 
• log. The gear is positive. The 
feed is absolute and exact. Be sure 
and sec our

All of the two-yea 
fired by Record of M, 
Hengt't veld Count De
bave m every ease p 
All til theee are conny

agent before you buy. are good tentent and high prod

i. „.L, Thorn ,at once for prices lie 
' ,,hkln| ”®oial. Inducement*, ooneld.,

bïïS'ÆÏ'LV eg s
The Peter Hamilton Co.*0*

THE LEADER SEEDER LIMITED
Peterborough, Ont.

RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE DECORATION DAY

MAY 30, 1912 i ■-

100 Head of Officially Tested Cows or 
daughters of offically tested 

will be sold. No Males.

f
Every Animal is 

Guaranteed 
Without a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

cows

Heifers Such
A i cat ore of the ol 

ti le i inaignment Bale 
The live to the left maj 
bred and well fed. Th

T. H. Russell. Geneva, Ohio, U. S. A.
month under two year
N*ff«r ud nine moi
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of ■ FORESTER'S HOLSTEIN SALE, 
of I flood satisfactory prices were realised
!g ■ st the Holstein sale of Mr Oeo Fores-

■ i*r. held at Uormley station on March
,1 ■ 14th Some of the females sold partie
ir I olarlr well. The premium figure was 
r ■ |irtci for Cash Mercedes De Kol. 1216, to

■ frank Boyle. Richmond HilL O. ID
■ Baler, of Lansing, paid $185 for Inka 

Bell' Abberkerk De Kol. and ,J. A. Kers 
•ill. Bondhead. $196 for Was Myrtle Do

Boyle. Richmond Hill . Numerous other 
animals sold over the $100 mark Bull 
calfes ranged In price from $26 to $50 

Other buyers present were: John Nigh. 
Elmira: F. W. Tamblun, Orono; Job 
Oround, Victoria Square, E. R. Oastator, 
Woodbrldge: John Brethour, Plum ville. 
J 8. Ooodall. Plumville; J. A. McNaugh 
ton. Maple: Barney Grady. Oak Ridges; 
A. Herrick. Hlngwood; 0. B. James, 
Langstaff ; R. On lining, Hagerman ; J R 
Campbell, Btouffville: John MuKcnsie.

U if LATEST VIEW HOLSTEINS 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I hare at the 

bead of my herd Dora De Kol Pietertje's 
Count. No. 6128. half-brother to May Echo, 
the champion B. O P. cow of Canada, with 
nearly 24.000 lbs. milk and 1,100 lbs. 
ter in one year. This bull has never been 
beaten in the show ring In 1910 he won 
drat at Belleville and Pioton in hot com- 
petition ; also flrst and diploma at Nap- 
tnee in 1911. My former herd bull was 
Karel Joseph, No. 7160. He was 
Karel Bos, whose dam 
have the largest official

Who Pays 
The Duty?

Why pay fancy prices for calf 
meals of foreign manufacture 
when you can buy OALFINB 16 to 
10 dollars a ton cheaper and se
cure at least equal, and in m wtKol Other good prices realised wen 

1166 for Busan Ann's Plum, to J W 
CsmpUn, Unlonville; $180 for Busan Ann. 
to Len Summerfelt, Unlonville; $176 for 
Mrrilc HengeTveld Dp Kcl to Frank

and grand-damWlllowdale; 0 R. Dyk 
Edgley,- M Gouthrle, 
g;-on. Maple, and Henry Bur 
W Olubine, of Elgin Mills.

oases superior, results F
lly authentl

records ever made in Holland. Dam of 
Karel Joseph was Josephine Mechthilde Do 
Kol, 19.214 lbe. butter, 383 4 lbs milk in 7 
days, A.B.O., as a 3-year-old. She is a 
daughter of De Kol 2nd Butter Boy 3rd,
108 AB.O. daughters and 61 eons, un
doubtedly one of the beet bulls in the

I have several daughters of Karel 
Joseph, five of which I have consigned to 
the Belleville breeders sale. These heifers 
have never been tested, but shoe 
vein and udder development, 
bunch I have consigned Is 
Une straight you 
daughter of llengerveld 
A B O. daughters and 39 
many other ones equally as good.

There will also be offered three year
ling bulls, sired by Karel Joseph, their 
dams milking up to 68 lbe. milk in one day 
at three years old on ordinary care. These 
bulla are good individuals, perfect mark
ing. and with the breeding back of them

SS.'fiia'.tS "S . GETTING TIRED 7

E5H5SÏH3 -«IsSSIil
Pontlao View, a grand-daughter of Hen beauty of this medium for you Is t hat

Archibald Parke, Napanw . sell<l >ourud. to-day Pire set Dairy, P<t«tore,del.

CALFINE
"The Sudan's LriesS"

iSCSI:
torsi College, where it has given 
eioellant results. It is now in ose 

largest and beet 
farms in the Do-

on some of the 
equipped dairy 
minion.k.

is
soon be back for more. If your«îvï ssr*

i Among the 
Pontiac View, a 
being a grand 

De Kol. 115

's oaUon,n* 4ireotlone eent on appU-provi'ii eons

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADAli 14,4 AM

Grand Cows that will be Sold at the Belleville Sale

«red by Vcls'raTriumph and produced respectively 10 94 lbe. butter at one year 11
SES. ‘iturT. i“."

notification.—

GEO. W. ANDERSON S CONSIGNMENT
(Continued from last week )

Edler Triumph, a four-year-old. sired by 
! Veïstra Triumph, is in the R O M She is 
a magnificent oow and a magn 
ducer. She will be tested 
the sale. This heifer has bu

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Years

Jrntmi ifleent pro- 
again before 
t to be seen 

She has one daughter

:
aam WESTERN

LAND
FOR SALE

to be appreciated, 
already in B. O. M

i In »he five-year-old rlase la another 
daughter of Veletra Triumph, who produc- 

| ed at three years, 14.96 lbe butter in seven 
days. She Is due to freshen one month 
after sale to Francy Bonergee Korndykn. 
a son of the 1911 four-year-old Canadian 
champion.

There are t* 
tern of Keyes 
Cold has a recoi 
arven days. She 
type, a very persistent milker, and haa 
two daughters in R O. M„ one of which at 
two years made 18 lbe. butter 
days, and the other 14.16 at one year 
eleven months. Molli,■ Keves Ce unless In 

18.36 lbs butti i m

1fflft, two lii-year-olds, both dough 
i Count De Kol. Keyes of 

lord of 16.80 lbe. batter in 
is of the distinct dairy

In areas to 
from 160 acre

purchasers 
■ upwards, situat-
railways in the> ed on or near

-J Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts ofa recent test produced 
seven days Another mature oow. Kittle 
Edbr Clothilde Beets Rei (imp.I, in Feb
ruary of this yesr, produced 17 89 lbe. but- 
t r in 7 days, and has one B. O. M daugh-

The ail bulle are all from RO M. dams 
Two of the bulle are ready for service, 
and four from two months to ai* months 
old, each comprising some of the blood of 
the great producing strains of Veletra 
Triumph. Combined with this we have in 
one the descendent of King Seels, who 
has 66 A. B. O. daughters and 16 proven 
aons, in two others, the Count Echo De 
Kol strain, and he sired the world's chain 
pion In B. O. P.. nearly 24,000 lbe. milk in

of.Mr. Anderson’s Typjr Two-Year-Olds

*rg as:
Hengviveld Count De Kol. The other two are by Velsira Triumph, whose daughters

fr-"asr-riBSrtTC ut-utsjrt tr«as* a?*
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terms most generous and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlersone year. In two others, the descendent» 

of Pontlao Korndyke. who to «ire of the 
world s ohampion in A- R. 0., the ei- 
world's champion, and 
whose records average 21 
seven days. These bulls 
and you can make no ml

Our crop payment plan requirss 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sella bu first 
crop. He can use all his capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Wnte for particulars. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

•even daughters 
.21 lbe. butter in 
are a choice lot, 
stake In selecting

1

c ITEMS OP INTEREST 
Dr. Hollingsworth, city food and dairy 

Inspector, has completed a record of the 
186 dairy farms supplying milk to dealers 
In the olty of Ottawa Practically every 
farm on the list show* up well, none fail
ing belo wSO per cent In their score The 
list to topped by Mr T. J. Oraham, Lake 
view Farm, Britannla-on-the-Bay. with 
the high score of 13*/, per cent. The score 
to for methods, milk, cleanliness, etc. Mr 
Graham's farm was a leading prise- 
winner In the Interprovincial Dairy 
Farms Competition conducted by Farm 
and Dairy last year

F. W. HODSON 4 CO.Haifan Such as would ba a Credit to any .Breeder of Holsteias

Srttf a a?. ar-TSSsrs.-a., tssu s
‘“n Bth°e “right aTdue'

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA
Breach Office. North Bettleferd, Sash. 

Also Ageets Caaedlea Pacific Leads

• m
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Lx, ESTABLISHED 1850
"Â

SEEDS
THAT

SATISFY
I ^CLoti|

? Re|«l Red Clover, $15.50 Bu.hel 
Regel Alsike "
Regal Lucerne "
Regal Timothy "

Cotton Baga, 25o. each

"•sëæ?æ«-

$15.00 
$13.00 "
$ 9.50 "

s =fssi
iSSItt •'WEE- Write for our handaomdv

SgSKJSit®speçpÿj'îsSjftSë.t
7H:Hà5È5ii52%55at Paoli, JohL A. Brute 8 Co., Limited

The Pioneer Seed Heeee WCan*!..

(T$ SSwiarJaKla! Stt-

IwpsV z
ÆTHE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. /

40 Pure Bred Holsleins
WEST CHESTER, PA.

t

Ï5Will“Be Sold Without Reserve
BY. PUBLICaAUCTIONj—■ " *:>

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1912 T-TE*F "a* p!°."th,t >• But about able to 
LI -‘d'h and depth of furrow, . boy can
a atone the Ptow rim.8' ? toe 0nt,ri° Footli,t Sulky .trikes 
breakages Wh,„ ST *?d,re“ts thereby privant™* 
the Footlift «Mark the1en<? of a ,urrow is reached, • touch 01 
EfStoJSttTfS* thze bottom for the turn. Fum-

E£:*sbbbl"=5

,p““““d A'^ïSïijsr “
COC!LS.^UTT ,U>'£"£SSANY BRANTFORD

* ^ paus

- ST. JOHN

run itself. Once1VI SlBy thefMAPLE STOCK FARM

At their BARNS, BEALTON, Ont.
(Norfolk County)

SsJSspssmrki its
,^jMnaMr«jaKsw

k°i ,his bu|l »nd lire’s dam averaged 26 pounds ofThe dam

"ZB-8—" s.«s
It will pi 

young cow
SALEW?THOUTSRESEÏreE W,LL BE S0LD 0N OF

be a!lrf,C;*t,hrlerim,‘J",“"DeC,i“ ,i,h “cb ”»»

Catalogues will be read

ay you to take this opportunity of getting a good

y, March 26th. Send to-day for r#

Nm hZlSiridiW' *"d Mail Tr‘i” “ Villa

ATL0TH0.AcÏ0N®R^"sÆliSStte -z,..

Col’WELBY ALMAS
H Auctioneer, Brentford WM. SLAGHT, Prop.

Bealton, Ontario Stem —

The World’s Finest Dairy Cows 
are Milked by the

SHARPLES MECHANICAL MILKER
"P^T 1 I I N* u I fd;y~ê1

A A
5 y4‘ ^-*j|V

0NTARI0
FOOTLIFT (V? SULKY

*
r ■


